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-Benton Studio Photo
GOLDEN WEDDING DAY - Mr. and Mrs. Clell Bur-
keen of Murray Route 2, above, will celebrate their
Golden Wedding anniversary Sunday afternoon, Dec.
23, with open house at their home.
Couple Will Celebrate
Their 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. (2lell Burkeen ol
Murray Route 3 will celebrate
their Golden Wedding anniver-
sary Sunday, Dec. 23, with open
house from 2 to 5 o'clock in the
afternoon.
The Burkeens were married on
Jan. 30. 1907, in Calloway Coun-
ty by Squire Tom Jones. They
are celebrating their anniver-
sary in December, however, be-
cause all their children will lye
home for the Christmas holi-
days. nesday, Dec. 26, for its regular
Mr. and Mrs. Burkeen are the schedule.
Murray And
Wesleyan To
Play Dec, 22
MURRAY - Kentucky Wesley-
an. which lost to Murray State
81-77 in the season opener for
both clubs Dec. 1, will have an
opportunity to try to even the
score against the Racers.
The 8:15 p. m. meeting of the
two college clubs on Saturday,
Dec. 22 in the New Gym at Mur-
ray will be preceded by a con-
test between Sedalia High School
and Livingston County High at
7 p. m.
The doubleheader, featuring a
pair of undefeated high school
quintets and two keen colleke ri-
vals, is being co-sponsored by the
Murray Rotary Club and the
Boosters Club.
Rotary club proceeds of the
game will go into a student loan
fund which was set up this year.
announces Dr. Hugh Oakley.
president of the Rotary Club.
Complimentary, season, and
student tickets are not good for
the gema. Chair seat tickets.
costing $1.50 and reserved blea-
cher seats at $1.25 are on sale
at both banks in Murray and in
the drug stores as well. General
admission tickets for $1 will be
on sale at the door.
I Mail Carrier Job
At Gilbertsville is
Open; Exam Needed
An examination for rural car-
rier for the postoffice at Gil-
bertsville will be open for ac-
ceptance of applications until co
Jan. 8.
Mrs. Alice Allen's
Funeral is Held at
Briensburg Church
Funeral setvices were held at
2 p. m. Wednesday at 
the Bri-
ensburg Baptist Church 
for
Mrs. Alice Allen, a former 
coun-
ty resident who died last 
Satur-
day in Detr(,it, Mich.
The Rev. T. L. Campbell offi-
ciated at the services and 
burial,
by Linn. was in the 
Briensburat
Cemetery.
Mrs. Allen, who was a sister
of Rob NunleY of Benton 
Route
2, was a member of the 
Temple
Baptist Church in Detroit.
Besides the brother in Mar-
shall County. she is survived 
by
her husband, Tom Allen; 
three
daughters, Mrs. Wayne Wash-
burn, Mrs. Clark Danner an
d
Mrs. Herman Brinn, all of 
De-
troit; one son, Homer Allen 
of
Detroit; one sister, Mrs. Florida
Midgett of Paducah Route 4;
one brother, Claude Nunley 
of
Mayfield; five grandchildren
and four great - 
grandchildren.
Applicants for this examina-
tion must actually reside within
the delivery of the above-men-
tioned postoffice and must have
so resided for one year next pre-
ceding the closing date for ac-
ceptance of applications.
They must have reached their
18th birthday on the closing
date. There is no maximum age
limit. However, persons who
have passed the age of 70 may
be considered only for tempor-
ary renewable appointments of
one year.
Complete information about
the examination requirements
and instructions for filing appli-
cations may be obtained at the
Gilbertsville postoffice.
Application forms must be
filed with the U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Commission, Washington 25,
D. C. and must be received or
postmarked not later than the
closing date.
Rotarians to Skip
Week, Give Funds to
Hungarian Relief
The Benton Rotary Club will
not hold its regular meeting
scheduled for Dec. 21 because ot
the Christmas holidays.
The Rotary Club will donate
the money usually spent for its
Friday night dinner to the Hun-
garian Relief Fund.
Rotary and other civic organ-
izations over the world are do-
nating money to the Hungar-
ians who are rebelling against
Communism.
Ernest Pace has returned to
his home in Benton from the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
where he underwent surgery
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Duke of
Middletown, Ohio, visited here
last and this week and now plan
to make their home in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Henson of
Paducah visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Henson and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sutherland.
darenta of eight children, all of
whom are living.
Attendants at the wedding ot
the'Thirkeens in 1907 were Mr.
and Mrs. Emper Parrish.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Benton, Kentucky, December 20, 1956 First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader interest
Benton and U. S. Government Asks Bids on
Sedalia Set
Foli Battle New Postoffice Building For Benton
Marshall County's basketball 
teams held to their winning ways
Tuesday night, romping to vie- Asher Named
tones over three out-of-county
schools.
The Jets of North Marshail
defeated 13allard Memorial 76 to
62 at th Calvert City gym be-
fore a bi crowd. The Jets took
a 16-9 1 ad in the first period,
held a n rrow 30-29 margin at
the half, and came back strong
to roll Li a 56-46 lead in the
third per od.
Jerry all was top man for
the Jets with 17 points. Ricks
got 14, yle 12, Ford 16, Story
7 and W 'son 6, and Stice 4.
The R bets of South Marshall
pounded Lowes 9 9to 71 at the
Brewers gym. The game was
close at he first half, with the
Rebels lading by a narrow 41
to 40. bu South Marshall pulled
away in the last two periods.
Bob Port's was high man for
the Rebels with 29 points, while
Harold Wilkins was held to 21
points. Miller racked up 22 points
and Butler got 16.
Benton's Indians remained un-
defeated by walloping Lyon
County 92 to 46 at Kuttawa.
Benton j mped into a first qua:-
ter lead of 22 to 10 and went
on to a easy victory, which
was theisl 10th for the season.
Gammel was high man for
Benton with 36 points. Stone got
18 and Dailey 13 and the other
players scored in single figures.
Benton and Sedalia will clash
tonight Thursday) in the Ben-
ton gy before a sell-out
crowd.:0th teams are unde-
feated a d one of the best
games of the season is expected.
A win o er Sedalia would place
Benton s an odds-on favorite
PUBLIC LIBRARY TO CLOSE to go to
TWO DAYS FOR CHRISTMAS the Indi
The Marshall County Public ; most ofjLibrary, located in Benton, will area.
be closed on Christmas Eve and In gam;
Christmas Day, Dec. 24 and 25. shall def
The library will reopen on Wed- Benton
from So
of 77 to
he state tournament as
ns easily have beaten
he other teams in this
s last week North Mar-
ated Almo 95 to 72 and
n a hard-fought game
th Marshall by a score
8 In the Benton gym.
The R bels gave Benton their
first real test, and the game was
close th oughout. Harold Wil-
kins tossed in 39 points for the
Rebels to keep them in the
contest.
For Benton, Gammel scored
18, Dailey, Stone and Jackson
16 each, Peck S, Morgan 2 and
Anderson 1
up e to Observe
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Rudolph
of Benton Rt. 6 will celebrate
their Golden Wedding aniver-
sary with open house at their
home at Sharpe on Dec. 23, be-
tween the hours of 3 and 5 p.
M. All friends and relatives are
cordially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph were
married December 20. 1906, at
Sharpe, by the late Rev. S. B.
Rudolph Attendants were H. H.
Lovett; amie Rudolph (Mrs. H.
H. Love t) Benton; A. M. Jack)
Phelps, enoa Stratton Mrs. A.
M. Phelps) San Diego, Calif.;
Mary Fields iMrs. R. B. War-
nick), Sharpe; and Miss Effie
Rudolph, Sharpe.
Mr. Rudolph, a retired carpen-
ter, is the eldest son of the late
L. B. and Josephine Rudolph.
Mrs. Rudolph is the daughter
of the late W. R. and Samantha
Fields. They have five sons, Rob-
ert L. and Richard C. of Benton,
Owen Stilley of Detroit, Mich..
Edward E. of the U. S. Navy,
Key West, Fla, and Thomas E.
of Paducah Rt. 4; 10 grand-
children and five great grand-
chaldren.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph are 75
and 72 years of age, respective-
ly. They are lifelong residents
of the Sharpe community in
Marshall County, having atten-
ded school together there.
Jan Hi will leave December
Mr. Mrs. Albert Hill and
26 for Kansas City. Mo where
they will visit in the home of
their daughter, Dr. and Mrs. J.
R. Burnett until after the New
Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sorrells
and three children of Blythevil-
le, Ark., arrived Wednesday
morning to stay a few weeks in
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grogan Holes and his
mother in Owensboro. Mr. Sor-
rels is in the Air Force now and
will be stationed at Blytheville.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gregory
of Route 5 were in Bnton on
business Tuesday.
To Kiwanis
District Post
A. Joe Asher, local attorney
and member of the Benton Ki-
wanis Club, has received notice
of his appointment to the post
of chairman, Kentucky-Tennes-
see Committee on Laws and Reg-
ulations.
This appointment was made
last week by District Governor-
elect Ralph Carr of Johnson
City, Tenn., and amounts to a
distinct honor to the Benton
Kiwanis Club and Division I
since there are only 18 distritit
chairmen in the entire Kentucky
and Tennessee District, includ-
ing 120 clubs.
Asher was president of the
Harlan Club in 1942, was lieu-
tenant governor, Division 7,
while at Jenkins in 1950 and has
had several other division and
district appointments in the past
17 years of his Kiwanis mem-
bership, during which time he
has a perfect attendance record.
The ground work of the Ki-
wanis organization is largely
handled through committees,
and membership on the district
committee requires a consider-
able amount of responsibility to
the club, division and member
who is selected for such position.
Eastern Star
Chapter Holds
'We Program
The Benton OES Chapter No.
305 met Monday night in the
Masonic Hall.
Those attending brought their
;annual gifts for the Christmas
lettering this chapter will make
to the 'Masonic Widows and Or-
phans Home in Louisville.
A short Christmas prograln
was given by Mesdames PO,
Moore, Inos Stallins and Birmah
Gammen.
Ralph Vaughn, district deputy
grand master was introduced to
the group.
Refreshments were served to
a large number of members of
the Benton chapter.
•
Methodists
Hold Dinner,
Tree Party
Approximately 40 members
and guests of the Methodist
Sunday School Class attended
the annual Christmas dinner and
informal party held in the
church basement Tuesday even-
ing.
A Christmas tree, which was
very pretty with its holiday dec-
orations, held gifts for all.
The long table, covered in
a white cloth, was decorated in
a holiday motif
Last Rites Conducted for
Will Kuykendall, Merchant
Funeral services were held at
3 p.m. Wednesday at the Fil-
beck-Cann Chapel for Will Kuy-
kendall, 73, who fell dead of a
heart attack at 12:30 Monday in
the yaid of his home in Ben-
ton.
The services were conducted
by the Revs. J. Frank Young.
L. V. Henson, B. R. Winchester
and J. J. Gough. Burial 'was in
Benton Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ivory Adair,
Dan Castleberry, B. L. Treva-
than. Bob McWaters, Curt Phil-
lips' and Charley Cone.
The courthouse and the Craw-
ford-Fergerson Co. closed all of
Wednesday afternoon in respect
to the memory of Mr. Kuyken-
dall. Many of the stores in town
closed during the services.
Mr. Kuykendall, veteran hard-
ware merchant, had gone home
to lunch when he was stricken.
Glen Eley, who was working at
the Kuykendall home, saw hint
slumped on the lawn. Mr. Eley
notified the family and a phy-
sician was called but Mr. Kuy-
kendall, who had been in de-
clining health for several years,
load passed away.
Mr. Kuykendall had been a
secretary of the Benton Rotary
Club since the group was organ-
ized and also had served as sec-
retary of the old Young Men's
Progress Club. He had served as
treasurer of Marshall County
since 1933, and also served 10
years as secretary of the Ben-
ton Board of Education.
He was an active member of
the First Missionary Baptist,
Church of Benton, and was a
member of of-the revert-mg
Masonic Lodge.
Mr. Kuykendall was born Nov.
12, 1883, at Palma. He attended
the public school at Palma and
WILL KUYIEENDALL
in 1903 went to Bowling Green
Business University. Front 1909
to 1916. he operated a general
merchandise store in Palma. He
Joined the Crawford-Fergerson
Co. in 1916 and remained with
that corporation, exceitt, for a
few years, until his death.
He resigned from the Ferger-
son Company in 1931 to accept
a position as supervisor of men
at Western State Hospital In
Hopkinsville. He resigned that
post to make the race for 'boun-
ty court clerk in 1935. He lost
the race and retairned to the
Fergerson Company.
At Palma, during his young
manhood, he served As Sunday
School superintendeot for sev-
eral years.
-"Mt. Kuykendall Was married
on June 26, 1912, to Miss Min-
nie Williams, a school teacher, ty
whom he is survived. They had
no children.
Annual Party
Held by Bank
For Teachers
The Bank of Marshall County'
held its annual banquet for
county school teachers, admin-
istrators and their families on
Monday night at South Marshall
High School.
Guests also included members
of the County Board of Educa-
tion and several of the bank's
officials and their families.
Principal speaker of the even-
ing was Harry Sparks of Mur-
ray State College.
Entertainment was provided
lay the chorus of South Mar-
shag.- h School and a boys
q rtet)from North Marshall
HINu Sc$ool.
Coleman Riley has returned to
his home in Benton after spend-
ing several days in a Paducah
hospital, where he underwent a
physical checkup.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Heller are
spending the holidays with the
family of their son in California.
Driver Fined
After Liquor
Found in Car
A Paducah man was arrested
near Palma last Saturday nignt
and charged with drunk driving
transporting liquor without a
proper license and driving a car
without an operator's license.
He pleaded guilty and was
fined $100 and cost on each of
the first two charges and $20
and cost on the third charge.
He paid his fine and was re-
leased.
A friend with the Paducah
man was fined $50 and cost on
a charge of being drunk in a
public place.
The men were arrested by
State Trooper Brown and were
tried in the court of County
Judge Haltom.
Eight gallons of whiskey were
taken from the car. The Padu-
cah man said he had bought it
at Golden Pond.
Structure To
Be Built On
Poplar St.
Benton is going to have a new
postoffice building.
This news was revealed last
Friday when the U. S. Postoffice
Department asked for bids on
a building 35 feet wide and 85
feet long. The structure will
contain 2,700 square feet of floor
space.
The new postoffice will be
erected on Poplar Street be-
tween 11th and 10th Streets.
The lot is approximately 110
feet wide and 150 feet deep.
The Postoffice Department
has taken' an assignable lease
on the property from Mrs.
Gania Wyatt and Woodson Cross
of Benton, the owners.
The new building will be of
modern design and follow the
pattern of small postoffice
buildings rented on a long-term
lease basis by the Postoffice De-
partment.
The building will be surround-
ed by blacktop paving and there
will be plenty of parking space
for the various postoffice em-
ployees and mail carriers.
Information concerning bids
on the new huilding may be ob-
tained frtm the postmaster at
Benton. The bids must be in the
office of R. D. Dyson, postal in-
spector, Lexington, Ky., by Jan.
11, 1957.
The successful bidder on the
project will enter into a contract
to lease the building to the Post-
office Department.
If bids prove satisfactoty,
construction bn the new post-
office will start next spring or
summer.
Parkview Heights
Home of Attorney
Damaged by Fire
Fire, which started from a
waste basket in the bathroom,
damaged the home of Pal How-
ard, attorney, Parkview Heights,
Benton, Monday morning.
The flames spread from the
waste basket to the bathroom
curtains and damaged the walls.
Damage was confined to the
bathroom.
When Mrs. Howard discovered
the fire, she closed the bathroom
door, which helped to smother
the flames. She then telephoned
her husband and the Fire De-
partment.
Firemen extinguishe4 the
flames.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Dec. 10 to Dec. 17:
Mrs. Elton Oakley, Route 5.
Mrs. Jerry Dalton Riley and
baby boy, Route 1, Benton.
Robert Carter Neal, Route 4.
Mrs. Murrell Haymes and ba-
by boy, 912 Walnut St., Benton.
W. C. Cox of Route 3 was in ' Mrs. Jr. Louis Donohoo and
town Saturday on business. baby boy. Route 1, Benton.
Pittsburgh Met Holds Big Yule Party
The Pittsburg Metallurgical
plant in Calvert City held its
4th annual Employee Christmas
Party Saturday, Dec. 15, at tnt
Calvert City Grade School.
The gym was beautifully dec-
orated to the last detail, includ-
ing old Santa himself. Approx-
mately 800 children of all ages
and a total of near 1,600 were
present.
Gayly dressed clowns helped
entertain the youngsters. Also
an impressive program was pre-
sented by the Laxton Sisters of
Paducah, who sang carols and
comical numbers.
The wonderful midget couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Granthom, for-
merly of the Ringland Brothers
Circus, with their chimpanzee,
thrilled the large crowd by rid-
ing the motor bike around the
stage, walking a tight rope, im-
itating various people and smok-
ing a cigarette which he himself
lit.
And after each performance
he clapped for himself to start
the applause he so much en-
joyed.
A 5-reel movie in color was
taken of the crowd.
All children from birth to 12
years were presented gifts by
Santa. The small age group was
given stuffed animals and dolls
holster sets and balls. The larger
girls received the famous new
dolls from Hollywood. And the
11 and 12 year old boys were
each given basketballs.
There also were family gifts,
do& prizes consisting of a deep
fry, electric skillets, pop-up
toasters, radio, irons, vacuum
cleaners, popcorn poppers, steak
knife sets with blades imported
from England, two large silver
trays and two camera sets.
The lucky winners were Mrs.
Walter B. Mason, Mrs. Enoch
Pendergraft, Mrs. Johnnie Tubbs,
William E. Brown, Garland B.
Roach, Paul Nelson, Guy Cath-
ron, Charles Angle, James Wind-
set, Robert A. Ham Jr., Emmitt
Thompson, Edward L. Collie,
James B. Davis, Carlson Baize,
Birdie Mae Page, Jack Adair,
William A. Vaytos, W. T. Hy-
mus continously at the flood-lighted exhibit, and visitors
Send Courier as a Gift. are welcome.
MANGER SCENE. This six by 12-foot manger scene
is being displayed on the lawn of Pittsburgh Met at Cal-
vert City. The life-size figures are made of molded rub-
ber Standing figure is Wise Man. Carols are played
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 20, .1956 .
CEIL CILAPMAN
Ceil Chapman, noted American
designer of high-fashion cottons,
has been named chairman of the
judging committee which will
choose the 1957 Maid of Cotton.
Mrs. Chapman will be the only
woman on the seven-member com-
mittee. Other judges will be prom-
inent representatives of the cotton
industry and related organizations.
Finals of the Maid of Cotton Con-
test will be held in Memphis on
December 27 and 28.
Mrs. Roy Vasseur of Route 7
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Hardin School News
The Hardin Elementary School
is busy these days geting ready
for its Christmas pageant,
"Christmas Through the Years,"
to be presented Thursday night,
Dec. 20, at 7:30 o'clock. Every-
body is welcome.
The Fourth Grade won the at-
tendance banner for the third
month with the outstanding
percentage of 99. The pupils
have set their goal at 100 per-
cent.
The Fifth Grade recently elect-
ed officers, as follows:
Bobby Warren, president; Joe
Dunnigan, vice president; Jerry
Trimble, secretary - treasurer;
Cheryl Spears„ song leader; and
Carolyn Lee, room nurse.
The Sixth Grade Happy Birth-
day Club met Nov. 30 to cele-
bate the anniversaries of San-
dra Copeland, Annas Johnston
and Patsy Inman. Hostesses for
the class were Anne Nanney.
Phjilis Turner and Janet Mathis.
Games were played and refresh-
FOR THE
CHRISTMAS BRIDE
ments were served.
Gus Harrison, teacher, cele-
hrated his 62nd birthday on De':.
6. The 7th and grades gave him
a party. The girls brought cook-
ies and the boys furnished the
cokes. Serving the refreshments
were Brenda Cope, Ann Gay and
Phyllis Green. The 8th grade
resident, Pat Brown, presented
the class' birthday gift to Mr.
Harrison.
The school bus has a new
United States flag. The flag
standard has an eagle carved at
Its top. The pupils are very
proud of the flag.
Everyone connected with the
basketball team thanks Mr. Gol-
den for giving his time to coach
the team. He is a student at
Murray State College and comes
to Hardin on Tuesdays and
Thursdays for his coaching du-
ties.
Junior High School cheerlead-
ers have completed their suits. herd,
The sweaters are gold and the bert
Rebecca Slaughter
Of Paducah Wed to
George Gasser Jr.
Mrs. Evalina Slaughter of
Bentoi announces the marriage
of he daughter, Rebecca Kay,
of Pa ucah, to George Gasser
Jr., s n of Mrs. B. L. Bradley,
2917 roadway, Paducah, at Cor-
inth, Miss., on Dec. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Gasser will re-
side' a 3242 Spring Street. River
Oaks ddition, in Paducah.
sparkling bright and perfectly matched diamonds that she has
dreamed of. Shown are only a few of the many styles in engage-
ment and wedding rings to choose from.
Lindsey's offer you the best diamond values to be found whether
you spend $50.00 Or $1,000.
BULOVA
IhetGoti
1.011100
The newest for Him or Her. FROM
Expansion bane for him.
Bracelet for her. Supreme-
ly accurate. $29.75
Truly fine watches at mod- FROM
erate price. Deluxe in styl-
ing. 14-k gold filled top.
1 our gifts from Lindsey's will be
engraved and gift wrapped free.
You are invited to use our lay
away plan. A small deposit re-
serve any gift until wanted. Do
your shopping early while stocks
are complete and selections are
greater.
$45.00
BENRUS
The newest in design. Ex-
tremely accurate. Hand-
some expansion Jband in-
cluded at no extra cost. $33.75
WITTNAUER
Longines renowned Witta- FROM
nauer in striking modern
styling. Expansion band on $34.95style for men.
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
MAYFIELD and MURRAY
Mr.
Route
Satur
shirts
cheerl
Faye
Jones,
and P
The
many
braria
and Mrs. Clint Darnell ot
2 were shoppers in town
ay.
are blue and gold. The
aders are Linda Utley and
Puckett, 7th grade; Naney
Donna Lynch, Ann Gay
yllis Lynch, 8th grade.
school library has added
new books this year. Li-
s are Loucretia Shep-
andra Washam and Tol-
edwell.
GIFT
LIST
Just for Him and Her ig FROM
the largest styles with Dura
Power mainspring. Beau- $33.75
tiful matching band.
superbly accu
lent styling. A
se will treasut
nany years.
te. Excel- FROM
gift she or
for many, $71.50
Western Kentucky's leading jew-
elers for oiSrer 43 years—at both
Lindsey's jewelry store in May-
field and Murray you wW find
complete sielections of the latest
fashions and the lowest possible
prices — Truly the stores where
you get the best for less.
A GIFT FOR A FAMILY, •
":77:7'77
Here's a wonderful gift idea for the family or married couple
you want to remember this Christmas. Give them a novelty scatter rug
of tufted cotton for the den or family room. This whimsical round
rug, four feet in diameter, represents • target for a dart game. Circu-
lar rows of tufted red and white bands make the target, with darts
overstitched in black. There's • wide collection of new cotton scatter
rugs, so you can be sore and find one to fit your friends' taste and the
decor of their room-
The Sensational New
Plastic Decorating Material
With Stix you can become a magician! A few yards, a
lea minutes and your dinette set or cabinet top looks fac-
tory-new. Just peel off the backing of Stix and smooth
Into place. No paste, no tacks, no water, no mess.
Use Stix on furniture, cabinets, walls, or any clean,
smooth surface, and it sticks. It is Firestone Velon plastic
that wipes clean with a whisk of a damp cloth. It it water-
proof and permanent.
Comes in wood grain, pearlite and many other patterns
and in a wide choice of colors.
49c yard
5-Yd. Roll Dill, 2.15
Ted Young's
THE HOUSE OF TASTE IN HOME DECORATION
2225 Broadway Paducah Phone 5-7434
A ONE STOP SHOPPING
CENTER
For All of Your Favorite
We Wish to Say--.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
WEDDED TO. THE SEA
A visit to Bermuda is one of the many thrills in store for
1957 Maid of Cotton. Often described as being "wedded to the
the fashionable island resort offers such sports as swimming,
skiing, and sailing. In the middle of a coast-to-coast tour of the U
States, the Maid will fly to Bermuda aboard a luxury airliner of
British Overseas Airways Corporation. During her five-day sta
island, she will appear in an all-cotton fashion show and
will calls on government officials.
A good old lash(on formula, that skillfully
blends.fresh cream, milk, eggs, sugar and
flavor together into a -mouth-watering- treat.
RYAN MILK C
MURRAY
To Our Many Good
Friends
D. & B. PACKAGE STORE
26(X) Bridge Paducah, Ky.
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Church
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ree Program
1Hunt, C. B. Cox, Henry Davis
and sons, Charles (Bud)Mooreland children, Bill Haddox and
children, B. R. Chambers and
son. Joe Williams and daugh-ters.
Mesdames John Tom Miller,Christmas dinner Martha N. Holland and daugh-:;;. .ree was held a'. 'ers, Ted Combs and daughters,c:.;,;11ri Church Fr Irene Kriner, Martha Elkins and
..!hildren, Genoa Gregory, Roy
r-'d tree h • Schmails, Robert Larimer„ Chas..4 .
chEciren of tho ,( iriffen and children, Zora Stone,Alton Rudd, Linda Jo and Ron-
the event 'Jo- I nie Morgan, and Patricia Phil-
' •.sr, the Rey. an ben.
Cross and Miss Margaret Heath
LYMAN E. RITCHUSSON
DIES IN LYON COUNTY
Lyman E. Ritchusson, 76, died
at his home in Lyon County on
Dec. 15. Funeral services were
held at the Pisgah Church an!
Monday, Dec. 17, by J. L. Knotii
Burial was in the Newby Ceme-
tery by the Filbeck-Cann Fu-
neral Home.
He is survived by three sons, ,
five daughters; 12 grandchildren'
and ten great grandchildren.
Nishville, were: Visitors were Mrs. Ethel Gra- Mrs. H. D. Dublin has return-
.
mecch-v, r" c's narn, Mrs. Alma Tyree, Mrs. A. E. ed from a visit to St Louis.
.t.icoxsieswitictiitts4cott4a3k4gotsieo
CHRISTMAS
TELEVISION
SALE
OUR CHRISTMAS SHIPMENT OF TELEVIS-
IONS HAS JUST ARRIVED. AND OUR STORE
WALLS ARE BULGING WITH BEAUTIFUL
NEW TV'S - - - BUY EARLY AND AVOID THE
LAST MINUTE RUSH.
SAVE Up To $150
By Taking Advanage of Our Everyday Low Prices
GIANT
24-INCH
TABLE
MODEL
Only
0139.95
57 Model
•.074,;-. 41
$5 Down
Holds Until
Christmas
, :4P
NO
DOWN
PAYMENT
24 MOS.
TO PAY
C.B.S. - EMERSON MUNTZ
R.C.A. - OLYMPIA
For The BIG Screen Viewers
A Huge 27-Inch Console
Only $29995 Reg. $449
21-INCH RADIO-TV-PHONOGRAPH
COMBINATION
Only $36995
24-INCH CONSOLE MAHOGANY
SPECIAL $18995
We have several good used sets from $40.00 to $85.00,
17 and 21 inch consoles and table models.
RAY'S DISTRIBUTING CO.
Dial 3-70 1 9
- 
210 Ky. Ave. -
PADUCAH., KY.
Open Till
8:30, Thurs. & Fri.
C
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SANTA SAYS --- (And So Does Mr. Fleming)
• .1
PRICES REDUCED!
on hundreds of items including all kinds 6f Small Appliances, Hassocks, Chairs,
Smokers, Radios, Table Lamps, Pictures, Dinette Sets, Electric Clocks, Tree
Lamps, Come in and SAVE!
Reg. 99.50 Hoover Constellation Swivel
CLEANERS $59.95
Reg. 34.95 Modern
PLTFORM ROCKERS $24.95
Reg. 44.95
PLATFORM ROCKERS $37.50
Reg. 12.95 Automatic
Electric
TOASTERS
i. $10.95
Reg. 22.95 Electric
PERCOLATORS  $19.95
Reg. 139.50
LIVING ROOM SUITE $89.50
Reg. 38.50
FL (OR LAMP  $19:95
Reg. 79.95
AM & FM
RADIOS
$5995
Reg. 24.95 Single Control
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
$1995
Reg. 32.95 Dual Control
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
$2795
Reg. 299.95 Maytag
AUTOMATIC WASHER
$195m
JIM!
7011r7/
Ai I
aosisalgl
We're Overstocked
on Xmas
RECORD
PLAYERS
Reg. 24.95 Reduced to $ Q5
Reg. 14.95  Reduced to $1000
Reg. 32.50  Reduced to $2750
Reg. 31.50  Reduced to $2650
Reg. 37.95 Radio and
Record Player only $3295
TOYS
Reg. 14.95 Pete's Pony
Reg. 7.95 Doll Buggies 
 $995
495
FLEMING FURNITURE COMPANY
Open Evenings 'Til 8 Until Xmas Eve Free 1)cliN cry it .i 1111 Iit1 11 \
FOR YOUR BO --WHETHER HE'S LITTLE, TEEN-AGER, or YOUR HUSFAND
1041.
Step-on
Waste $1.98 $1.25
Cans
Anodized AluminuT
Singing
Tea Kettles
ARMY
'sNTEEN
with
Cover
98i
From Gay Mexico . . .
WICKERWARE BASKETS
Large 20-qt. oste
Waste Basket •‘"'
Laundry size
with handles
-
ALL KINDS
SLEEPIN' Bt
-
G.I.
PUP TENTS :4.75 to
$5.95 I 99.95 1
$1.49
BOYS -c -i'ne Army
141;/ LOVE
14r 
'EM
AIR FORCE $1.25MINIATURE Folding Shosid
PARACHUTE or Perk Matt,:k 
ROW
Axe Sheath:
49c 9.50 49c
Machete
$1.95
For Youngsters
DAVY CROCKETT NITE LITE  49c
Just plug into any socket.
Large 12-Qt.
Ado. in Life $1.98 PLASTIC DISH PAN 1.39
ALL WOOL
BLANKETS 6.95
100.0 wool. Brand New, Maroon or Green
Fluffy Comforters '6.95
A Real Buy .
ALL RUBBER DOOR MATS
Hobnail design . . . Use either sid• up.
79c . 2 for $1.50
iz_c_PCO MATS 9.79
Made of MATS '1.29Auto Tires 
The Gals Just Love 'Em!
Old Fashioned
IRONSTONE
Gravy Boats
Sugar Bowls
Make Beautiful Planters
39c 3 For $1 00
Also In Ironstone
PLATES  29c
SOUP BOWLS  19c
VEG. BOWLS 19(
MUSTARD JARS 10c
DAY
FRUIT OR CAKE STANDS
Chrome plated,
11 -in. diameter, $1 50
they revolve
6 In 1 Aluminum
COOKER SET
1;9995 •$4.88
Silverware
Trays
49c
WOOL
HOOD 95c
Field Jacket Hood 95c 1 I
' Parka, Jacket and
Pants
9.95
RUBBERIZED
laincoats $6.95
ilia ss„1.
41
)1.
M •
rife"
KNIFE
FORK
SPOON
SET
Stainless
95c
12 Pc. SPORTSMAN KNIFE $4.95
Knife, fork, spoon and fish scaler, draw
knife, can and bottle opener, file, screw-
driver, corkscrew, owl punch, scissors, and
holster.
These Prices
Produce I,
Santa Smiles r
stl
M-•
skits ARMY
Re, TWILL
$3" PANTS
 
$2.99
Air Force Black
DRESS SOCKS 3 F., $1.00
TRUCKERS' WALLETS $2.95 
FINEST STEEL IN THE WORLD
HUNTING KNIVES
Imported from
Solingen, Germany and
Sheffield, England
9.95 to $5.95
That's What I Want
3/4 PARKA
This 1/4 length garment with full quilt-
ed wool lining has wide mouton collar
that zips into a hood. Other dealers
get $29.95 for it.
Our $24.95Price
e-a
Budget PARKA BlanketPriced Lined $9.95
Values This Lot
?on; JaCkets $5.95 to $7.95 '3.99
For Cold Weather.
KOREAN CAPS   $2.49
KOREAN MITTENS  3.95
FIELD JACKET HOODS  .95
WOOL KNIT HOODS  .95
NAVY TOBOGGANS .95
•Brand New
Army Surplus Tool Boxes '2.95
Third and Kentocky In Paducah
SJRPLUS, s:T HINC" UT IAAPCAINS
V[RY OUSITRY BO BARGAI
, DAY
Best Prices Anywhere
These fine quality binoculars are
precision built and hove coated
lenses to reduce reflection and
glare. All have individual eye
focus for finer adjustment. Com-
pletely waterproof and dustproef,
each comas with genuine leathe
plush lined case and strops.
List Special With
6:30 $37.95 $24.95 Leather
8.30 $44.50 $27.95 Strops
7.35 $49.95 $29.95 cad
7s50 $54.95 $34.95 Case
10.50 $69.95 $39.95
16.50 $77.50 $44.50
-TRUBBERIZED
RAIN SUIT
II
Army
Ponchoes
Use.. raincoat.
ground cloth,
pup tent, tar-
poulin.
$3.95
Here's A Buy!
BLACK & DECKER 11/4,-IN. DRILL $19.95
Brond new regular $27.95 value.
COLEMAN LARTERNS . . •12.95
6-PC
STANLEY
SCREW
DRIVERS
$1.49
Save On Fishing Tackle
Reels $2.95 Rods $4.95
Tackle Boxes $1.25-$3.95
Lures, Reg. $1.25 79c
5-Pc. Set End
Wrenches $195
Two Cell
Flashlight 69c
4
Dog Collars
With Name Plate
13" 39c
7.3" $1.2? If --.......+
For His Shop or Den
Clamps
Anywhere
Trouble liyhts 
‘zeik .$2.49 % v.*-,,.
4........-...... iFLOOD LIGHTS `<.,,,\''''
$2.95
•ww4i*
s
rv.
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OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY — Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Griggs. above, of Calvert City Route 2, who obser.ell
their Golden Wedding anniversa'ry last Sunday Is ith
open house at their residence.
CAMP COUNTRY BOY
GETS NATIONAL RATING
The standards committee cf
the Kentucky Section, American
Camping Association, has an-
rounced that Camp Country
Boy, a private camp for boys on
Kentucky Lake, had met re-
quirements for full .membership
In the national organization.
Camps are selected for full rec-
ognition after being thorouglify
checked and inspected in the
areas of leadership, safety, san-
itation, health practices an i
program.
Cramp Country Boy is the first
private camp in Kentucky to rt2
ceive this honor.
Wiley Newton of Route 5 wns
a business visitor in Penton
Sat urday.
Dave and Harry Walker of
Route 6 were business visitors
in Benton Monday.
S—X—X—*—X—S—S—X 
 S X
Choose your
Towle Sterling
SERVICE FOR 8
(forty-five pieces)
PAY ONL1 $5.00 A WEEK!
45 pieces in your
ftivorite Towle pat-
tern:
• 8 ASPOONS
• 8 PI.00E KNIVES
• 8 PLACE FORKS
• B PLACE SPOONS
• 8 INDIVIDUAL
SALAD FORKS
• I TABLE
SERVING SPOON
• I TABLE
SERVING SPOON
PIERCED
• 1 PIE SERVER
• I COLD MEAT FORK
• I BUTTER
SERVING OWE
4 
FREE! Beautiful solid mahogany
drawer chest, lined with Towle's non-
tarnish Duvetyn. Has space enough
for a service for twelve. Retail value
$30 . . . yours free with this Towle
Sterling service.
Come in—choose any one of your favorite patterns from our fas-
cinating collection of Towle—and proudly serve your guests with
sterling tableware tonight. The chest you get, at no additional cost,
is a beauty in solid mahogany, with room for a service of 12. Don't
miss this wonderful value
-opportunity. Take it home now and pay
for it on our easy weekly terms.
I 001 /
a.,
IRwt, • 100M.8
ciAMLAINT
XXX S—X--
Adult Women of
Methodist Church
Hold Dinner Event
The Adult Women's Class of
the Benton Methodist Church,
of which Mrs. R. R. McWaters
and Mrs. H. B. Holland are the
teachers, held its annual turkey
dinner and Christmas tree last
Friday night, Dec. 14.
The affair was held in the
dining room of the church.
The table was beautifully dec-
orated with magnolia and shiny
halls and tall white candles.
After dinner, games were
playet and gifts were exchang-
ed f m the lighted tree.
Th se present were:
Me4dames Jimmy Moore, H. H.
Lovett Sr., Warde Dappert,
George Long, R. R. McWaters,
Lillian Hitchen, Eva Fiser, Lillie
Hall, Katie Majors, Marcus Gur-
ley. J. B. Holland, Ruth Coth-
ron, Hilda Cothron Nelson, Ka-
tie Faughn, J. D. tlammel, Java
Gregory, Neal Oii ens, Ivo,y
Adair, Ruby Tucker, B. A. Wal-
ker, Joe Ely and Mac Coursey.
Visitors were Mesdames Ola
Park, Gautie Grace, Mary Neal
Williams, Della Ely, Raymond
Vick, Viola Fields and Tullus
Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nelson of
Calvert City are visiting rela-
tives in Frankfort and Lexing-
ton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Lamb of
Route I were Saturday shoppers
here.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
the postof flee at Benton, Hy
Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
SHOP UNITED HOME FURNISHINGS CO. - - 219-223 BROADWAY — — PADUCAH, KY
d-ft‘
The. Store for
t or Thrifty"
ee Delivery
hone 3-6257
Always
Nice for Christmas
giving . . many styles
to choose from.
495 to 2995
We have an out-
standing selection
of decorator lamps
to brighten your
holiday! All the la-
test designs and
quality features
represented. Reg-
ular $695 to $39.95
values. Hurry in
for YOURS!
Make Your Selection Now! Open
your credit acct. in 3 min, or less
ust In Time for C ristmas Giving
2 Pc Modern Arm
Living Rm. Suite
In Decorator Nylon Fabrics 'eg.
With Foam Rubber Cushions 39.95
6 Beautiful Cols. save 62.95
• Bookcase Red - Sliding
Panels.
• Big Double Dresser and
Mirror.
Matching Chest of
Drawers.
$15 DOWN DELWER-S
GE Triple Whip Mixer
Includes:
2 Bowls and Juicer.
12 Speed
King Size Value!
3 Pc. Grey Mahogany
Bedroom Suite
Reg. 229.50
SAVE 52.50
SHOP UNITED
BEFORE YOU BUY
All Purpose
Mixer
General Electric
27.95
Pay Only
Si a Week
2 Colors
& White
1, BUY NOW FOR*.
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
On Small Furniture Items and Appliances
UNITED
OPEN ALL THIS
WEEK 'TM
219 BROADWAY
PADUCAH, KY.
HOME FURNISHINGS COMPANY
Gift Ideas For The
Last Minute Santa's
Occasional Tables
In All the Wanted
Finishes . . Get Yours Now
Limed Oak Mahogany
'2 Tone Cherry
$4.95 to $49.95
Excellent Selections Now!
A "Most Wanted" Item
At Christmas Time
Smoking Stands
Priced From
from $1 to $16.95
• Burnished Brass
• Chromed Modern Styles
• Wrought Iron -
A Colorful-Comfortable
Christmas Gift
Modern Hassocks
Priced From
5.95 to 19.95
1ssorted styles and. sizes.
Upholstered in washable
tweed plastic. Christmas
wrap.
LOOK WHAT
$1 A WEEK
Buys at United
Portable
MIXER
17`)5
3 Colors and White
Buys at
United!
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
of Calvert City were
guests of his brother,
Course)'. and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. MO'
have gone to Birmingha
to visit relatives.
UNITED
u4TVRIMEAr it$41‘1,1
BUY ANY ROOM GROUP
SEPARATIBLYI
Na I
// t
10 c. 
L'ing Room
Reg.p 
194.80 s
$15 DOWriDelivers!
• 
2 of,-re. 
Tweed Sofa 
Bed Suite
• 
2 
Matching
Tab 
Sa 
rilloWs
or
• 
3 
,d.atetiliag Dicleshau 
135
• 
Letups • 
Wr. trots 
Sraoh
Complete 9 Pe. Modern
Bedroom Outfit
REG. PRICE 
204.70
• 
34.95 Mattress 
and Coil
spring
z Full Size 
Pillows
Double Dresser, 
Mirri
Chest, SOCALCO,Se 
Bed. 15 
dovi
39.p rp• .
Aitchen
Ensemble
RV. 8149$5 DOWN gs
DELIVERS , 5
• 5 Pc. Chrome Dinette
• 34
-Pc. Dinnerware Set(Service for 1)
FREE DELIVERY " In 11estern 
Kenttick.):
IN Southern Illinois!
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Farm Insurance c
the Way State Farm
drivers only. This keeps i
Ily ovrn ease proves State
York, where I live ... for
cars . • . I not only get
rates save zne $29.3l .*
she like the fair way St.:i
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after year. Instead, it
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3 Shows Daily 3:00
Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 -
Ire and Christmas Day,
1:116 - 3:911 - 7:00
Saturda) Continuous Sho
4AIVI
JEN
Cartoon: Practi
bill DXI
Musical Featurette: %round
Sunday 
- December 23 -
Sunday Feature Starts 1:15 -
Monday Feature 
''‘t,,r1' 1:15 
-
bet, 2;
- Wednesday
Feature Starts
3:34 7:20 - 9:15
eFature Starts
7;26 
- 0:15
News Highlirhts
COURIER
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11th street.
, as second
30, 1937, at
Benton, IlLy
arch 3, Ian.
— St per
rtta ; 82 per
rch,tee end
"4" of tha
-
RIG nom
OF TOT!
ite/60,10
ALL 58 PIE
ILL 
ONLy $329FOR
$32 holen bel. 
.41I 3 Cr
39-Pc. Kitchen
Ensemble
Reg. 81.39 $58
$.") 000.1
DELI; Ei.RS 000
000 • 5 Pt S'e1
14-Pe. Dinperille
(Soria NO
uth Marshall 4•H
b is Organized'
)ificers Elected
By TAZ MASON
44-7 .3!ub at South Ma
id its first meeting cei
• — —ere 15 mem s
,..111.7ers were elected as
lut :1-1d, president.
Jimmy Miller, vice president:
Patsy Sins, secretary; Sara
Lynne Edwards, song leader; Joe
Anderson, game leader; Taz Ma-
son, reporter.
Other members included Lo-
vetta McQuithey, Joe Dean
Watkins, Roche Treas, Jerry
Hicks, Sue Hiett am! Brenda
Mays.
The club did not decide upon
a name.
Send Courier as a Gift.
FAMOUS
ANNOUNCER FINDS
" "BEST BUY" IN
AUTO INSURANCE
RED BARBER, distinguished sportscaster on
radio and TV, says: "I proved to myself that
State Farm Insurance costs less"!
like the way State Farm Mutual aims to insure care-
ful drivers only. This keeps insurance costs low.
“My own case proves State Farm rates are low. In
New York, where I live.., for the insurance I carry on
my two cars... I not only get broader coverage—State
Farm rates save me $29.31.*
-I also like the fair way State Farm charges selling
cost. such as the sales commission. They don't make
a part of the premium ... you don't have to pay it
year after year. Instead, it's covered by a membership
fee, paid once and only once—the first time you take
out a 
you want top-notch auto insurance at rock-bottom
rstes, phone the agent listed below. Find out what you
ea.:. save."
sBoreer rotor to rases An effser sa Inoare•See, /955
I. HOMER SOLOMON,
Phone LA 7-3801 Benton
- - - 
•- - —
Ells Pins Mutual Autou.obde Insurance Company
nowt Oftener Bioom,nstoo.
SOLOMON & McCALLUM
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Hain Street Benton Phone LA 7-3801
Se want to take this opportunity to thank all of you
it tour patronage during the past, and to wish each
eieiervone of you a
IERRY XMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR
 
111111•1111WRIAMMIWROMRIMMINI=
BENTON THEATRE
hit MS 817 Dial Lakeside 7-38111
"GOOD MOVIES — IN SOLID COMFORT"
3 Shows Daily 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00
Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
hulas Eve and Christmas Day, Monday and Tuesday Shows
1:00 - 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00
Saturday Continuous Showing From 12:00 Noon
Thursday - December 20 - 21 - Friday
Feature Starts 3:30 - 7.20 - 9:30
WILLIAM
HOLDEN
TOWARD ThE
UNKNOWN
Cartoon: Practical Pig
Inurday Only - December 22 - Big Double Feature 
Program
Continuous Showing From 12:00 Noon
0. 04,06 A.4
iP„, • kti tit _ 10
CTROIT
NIB nom
MU *MY 1113 tows
WILDE DeCARLO
Musical Featurette: Around the World 
Revue
Sunday - December 23 - 24 - M
onday
Sunday Feature Starts 1:15 - 3:35 - 
7:20 - 9:40
Monday Feature Starts 1:15 - 3:35 - 
7:20 - 9:40
—
TitC 1-1.1414 
Valtlek.Gtila"
it
A.efr-s-*=,..e-a«dred,7J-cdar
—
TYRONE
POWER
KIM
NOVAK
Cartoon: The Kitten Sitter
as, Dec. 25 - 26 - Wednesday
Tuesday Feature Starts
1:31 - 3:30 - 7:20 - 9:15
Wednesday eFature Starts
3:30 - 7:20 - 9:15
IL I. II
: Football News Highlights
Starts Thursday, Dec. 27
Robert
Wegner
Cartoon: Weasel Stop
Calvert, Marion
Pennsalt Plants
Are Consolidated
The Calvert City and Marion
plants of the Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Company are
among the production units con-
solidated recently into a new In-
dustrial Division of the com-
pany.
The move consolidates Penn-
salt's Sharpies operations with
its Industrial Chemicals Divis-
ion. The new division will be di-
rected by General Manager Hugh
C. Land.
Under the new organization
the division is expected to util-
ize personnel more effectively
and contribute to accelerated fu
ture growth.
Other units in the consolida-
tion are at Natrona. Pa., Wyan-
dotte, and Riverview, Mich., and
Houston, Texas. These units pro-
duce a variety of organic and in-
organic chemicals for industrial
use.
DistributiOn of the products is
now handled by a combined
sales organization serving the
Eastern. 'Southern and Central
areas through 16 sales offices.
Similar prducts fOr Western
markets are produced in the
Tacoma and Portland plants of
Pennsalt's Western Division.
Land is a native of Colorado
and a graduate of the University
of Denver where he majored in
chemical engineering He joincd
the Pennsalt organization in
1946 as a field engineer and
subsequently served as assistant
superintendent of the company''
Wyandotte plant and divisio
production manager. Before hi
recent appointment he was gen
eral manager of the Industrial
Chemicals Division.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brie
and children of Danville, Ill
will visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Brien, this weekend.
BEDTIME STORY
This little miss will soon be
io bed. Shell be warm and smig ir
her Gibson Girl pajamas of a die
cotton flannelette, pin clotted i
red. Embroidery •beAding .of it
square yoke is laced aid' red ri.
bon, and the dorhle ro.s of se:
lops are trimmed in red. Thy p
j11111/1, are Sanfori,cd, and th.'
delightful styling will last the.,
countless washings.
"Sweetens Whole 'Insides,
Relieves Constipation
—both overnight!" I
Sere Kra Mites gluier. Weunville, Pa.
Half-alive, headachy, when constlpen
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught
relieves constipation overnight. Help*
sweeten sour stomach too. (Jo harsh
griping. Made from pure vegetable
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle
relief in morning. Life looks sunny
again! Get Black-Draught today.
•/n Powder or Granulated rorni ... and
now In new, easy-to-take Tablets, tool
CHILDREN: When constipation sours
children's digestion, get Syrup of Black-
Draught. They love Its honey-aweet taste.
At
Wilson's
Komessbor co*0 010 oaf
store for that needed seed ell
. Fleetly descried kohl by
NATIONAL for al *,,---
it a wide choke of sob-
iects, sizes, colors and bledlege
for personal and hams ow
Books to newsiest ... books*
use. Smart accessories Wile
desk and office, too.
WILSON'S
BOOK & STATIONER STORE
Paducah. Kentucky
H3C004
27;7156
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The Farm Front - -
By J. HOMER MILLER
Prepare now to close out the
year's business. The Christmas
holiday could be a good time to
complete your record book. Bring
It u pto date and make some
calculations for the year's busi-
ness. It could be to your ad-
vantage to make further sales
or maybe some additional pur-
chases depending on your par-
ticular situation.
The Eextension agent's office
will be closed for the Christmas
nolidays Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Dec. 24, 25 and 26.
For the New Year's holiday the
office will be closed Dec. 31 and
Jan. 1. Don't forget these dates.
Those qualifying for Social
Security this year will need to
make a close check on net in-
come for the year. There will be
only a few days to make adjust-
nients for the year.
Pine tree orders are being re-
ceived at the Extension office.
About 12,000 trees have already
been ordered. Get your order in
now. They are free.
Check your Christmas tree
lights and wires for frayed and
exposed wires. Keep the tree as
moist as possible. Cut down on
fire hazards as much as possi-
ble.
Trim some of your evergreens
for Christmas decorations. The
shrub may be in better shape if I
caution is made in pruning. Cut
limbs smoothly and shape the
shrubs properly.
Merry Christmas to all.
Will Dexter of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a visitor in town
Saturday.
Acie Johnston of Route 6 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here renewed
his subscription to the Courier.
Bill Coursey of Calvert City
Route 2 was in town Saturday
on business.
PERSONALS
Mrs. W. F. Powell of Route 7
was a shopper in town Saturday
and while here renewed her sub-
scription to the Courier.
A. W Pace of Route 7 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Harry Henson of Route 1
was a Saturday shopper in town.
Mrs. G. T. riser of Rt. 7 was rt
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here renewed
her subscription to the Courier. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson
of Gilbertsville were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Come in and Register for . . . .
• Free Diamond Ring • Free Ladies Watch • Free Men's Watch to be Given Away Dec. 24th
-- Nothing to Buy - - Just Be Present - - You Do Not Have to be Present to Win!
II
from
Thrilling 5 diamond
,re:4
wedding band. Exquisit.
14 k gold mounting.
Beautiful 8 diamond en-$
,emble. Unique in 14 k
.1old mountin/s.
fAdeors or tndures
Ithe eatuisite
NO
ROGER
for _Holiday Rot/fames!
Newest Diamond Creations
...Each Diamond Specially
Selected for Excellence
in Cut, Color, Clarity.
Christrnag
Sridzi 
Feature,
Spectacular!
Exquisite DIAMOND.
DUETTE... llotit lehrgs-
EaO-h and ever3
the diamonds you see at
14 k gold i..uantings
this beautiful twosome. Solitairg
GUARANTEE
diamond in engagemept ring.
Rogers is guaranteed
•Inoinaegin,e3f . . such a low price for
Perfect. Come in and see
Loday.
pair. 3 diamond
inn 6
gagement ri 
n g- d:i .1.
.n.„tcl.ing wedding band. 
95e: It.74.1-4,000
-
14 k gold.
vs
A fitting tribute to
50 her everlastinglove. Sparkling din
monds in 14k gold
mountings.
5 diamond engagement 
81 69A tribute to her ever-a, 
225
ring, 7 diamond wedding $ 
lasting love. 14 diamonds
band in newest 14Ik goici 
in all, set in 14k gold
styling. 
mountings.
All the Christmas Credit. You Need
Open Friday and Monday evenings
 'Til 8:39
Christmast
Bridal feature!
Qorgeous!
Brilliant 10-DIAMOND
PAIR . . . lgoth leimgs -
Just for the December bride.
Sparkling diamonds set in the
latest 14k gold mountings. Come
in and see them today.
PADUCAH, KY.
4
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Want Ads
SALESLADY WANTED
I need 3 sales ladies Jan. 1.
$100 weekly plus gasoline. Must
have auto and be free to travel.
We train you. Write giving full
information, age, marital sta-
tus, etc., to George A. King.
Marceline, Missouri. 32p
SALESMAN WANTED
I need 2 salesmen to begins
work Jan. 1. Must be free to
travel; home weekends. Salary
or commission. We train you.
Must have car. Write Personnel
Dept. 228, Bucklin, Missouri.
32p
Send ('ourier as a Gift.
HEAR
JAMES A. FOUST
PREACH THE WORD OF GOD
DECLARING - Predestination, Sov-
ereign Grace, Godliness and the
Whole Counsel of God.
DENOUNCING - The Traditions of
Men, Modernism, Worldliness, and
the 'Doctrines of Devils'
SUNDAY 2:00 P. M.
RADIO STATION WCBL
Local News of Our Neighbors
Mrs. Verlie Reeder is a patient
at the Louisville General Hos-
pital, Ward 4 x, 323 East Chest-
nut Street, Louisville 2, 1(.•.
Mrs. Reeder who was carried to
the hospital by her husband and
Rollie Copeland of Benton Route
2, underwent recent surgery on
her head in Murray. She is in a
very serious condition.
You save on all jewelry gifts
at Lindsey's In Mayfield and
Murray.
Mrs. Thomas Morgan went to
Alton Ill. Tuedsay to get her
daughter. Jenrose, a student
there. Miss Morgan will spend
the holidays in Benton with her
parents. She came home earlier
because of the death of her unc-
le. Will Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam C. Wyatt
and children of Gallatin, Tenn.,
were recent weekend guests of
his mother, Mrs. Wilma Wyatt
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Taylor
and children will leave Friday
for Charleston, W. Va., to visit
in the home of the children's
4andmother, Mrs. Lockie Dye.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
the postoffice at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1819.
Subscription Rates - Si per
year in Marshall County; 82 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
Purchase and Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and Marshall
Wyatt, Publishers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith
visited 'the Harold Sutherlands
on Benton Route 1 Monday
night. I
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dublin an..!
children, Mickey and Brenda, and
Mrs. H D. Dublin were visitors
in May ield last Saturday.
Shop for those nice ChristmAs
gifts of fine jewelry at Lind-
sey's ir Mayfield and Murray.
Mr. a d Mrs Thomais Downing
and ch ldren will leave Friday
for Det oit to visit her parents,
Mr. an( Mrs. Boone Clerk, and
other relatives.
Mrs. Lillie Jones, Mrs. Lillie
Hall and Mrs. Lillie Cooper had
Monday evening dinner with
Mrs. Genoa Gregory and Mrs.
Zora Stone.
Eddie Hall, student at Central
High hoot in Jackson, Miss.,
arrived Wednesday to visit his
mother, Mrs. Lillie Hall. He will
coinplet his high school. work
there tlis year.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett P. Allen
of Benton have gone to Louis-
ville and different points in In-
diana ti spend a week with re-
latives nd friends. The family
of Mrs. Allen will have a home-
coming hile she is visiting them.
Mrs. Kate Landram and Mrs. J.
D. Gammen of Benton and Mrs.
Marie Elouland of Calvert City
attended a meeting Saturday
night in Paducah of the OES
Pearl C apter No. 181. There
wps als a party honoring the
deputy grand matron and pa-
tron wh were present.
Mr. aid Mrs. Ishmael Lemon
of Para ould, Ark.. spent Mon-
day an Tuesday in the home
of his tncle S. B. Warren and
wife in Benton.
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KCS TA( VAC
FOR THE LAST MINUTE ITEMS
FASHION
LUGGAGE
By
"Skyway"
BUSCHMANN'S
500 B'way. Paducah. is,.
C°sturne
Jewelry
98 to $500
SWEATERS
Cardigans & Slipover
°LW) OFF
On All Styles
Fashionbilt
COATS
Comparable to Any $75
Coat in Paducah
Only $5295
o'");:q1XllaRla 15.1 PSI MS AG %ea ws;i:iises oits SIR Segi S*1 1Z51 Ps.; SO:a lta =4 A6 SZA Oa VA mg WS (co sz...seks MI 3101 Pea Attir
)) WIG  Si
$16.95-12-P1ECE
KITCHEN SET
INCLUDING HANG-UP RACK
LONG LASTING
STURDY CONSTRUCTION
Advertised
In Life $3.99
$12.95 8 PIECE SET $2.77
$19.95 SET FOR $6.77
c IDolIGE
RUBBER WHEELS
Reg. $1
82.98 . I.
ellta 
$9.95 ELECTRIC
PHONOGRAPH
Plays all size rm 
records. Off-
on switch-
Volume con-
trol.
Bright baked enamel
Save, heavy U.L.
approved cord.
FULLY
GUARANTEED
Open This Sunday 1
CHINESE CHECKERS
2 games in 1, Chinese
Checkers . . . Regular
Checkerboard on reverse
side, 60 Marbles. All
metal construc- $1.48
tion. Reg. $2.00 I1=•••=ineek 
RUBBER DOOR MATS
• Won't Slip Reg. $1.49
• Brush Soles Clean 69
• Deep Channels
Hold Dirt In!
GENUINE LEATHER
BILLFOLDS
For Men
and Ladies
88c
UP
Ronson Type Cigarette
LIGHTERS
Fully Autapiatic
.•
HIGH SCORER
IN EVERY LEAGUE
OFFICIAL
SIZE AND
WEIGHT
BASKETBALL
AND GOAL
Official size and weight, for
indoor and outdoor use.
REG. $5.95
BOX OF 50
KING
EDWARD
CIGARS
$2.47
99
2 to 6 P.M.
$1.29 MATTEL
Burp Gun
Turn crank for ma-
othine gun bursts or
pull trigger for rifle-
like shots. Uses roll
caps.
Very low 77C
price
$6.95 WALT DISNEY'S
Character Watches
• MICKEY MOUSE
• SNOW WHITE
• HOPALONG CASSIDY
Shock resistant, all metal
FULLY $495
GUARANTEED 
$2.98 ELECTRIC
CORN
POPPERS
1 88
s
SALE! TONIGHt,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY
$3.00 COWBOY
AND COWGIRL
SUITS
WESTERN STYLES
Large assortment for
Boys and Girls
$1.19 COWBOY HATS ... 98c
$2.00 COWBOY HATS .. $1.19
REG. $4.95
ROY
ROGERS
WRIST
WATCH
ACCURATE $
TIMEKEEPER
Fully Guaranteed
REG. 98c
With LONG
CORD
UL Approved
String of 8
CHRISTMAS
Tree
Lights
54c
10c PACK
ICICLES
Adds Beauty
To Your Tree
51/2c
25c Pack Icicles
39c Pack Icicles
MULTIPLE LIGHT SET
String of 7 colored bulbs, long cord,
add on plug. If one goes A,
out, rest stay lit, All 41119
sets tested when you
buy.
-vonmesesem
EXTRA TREE LIGHT I OUTDOOR TREE
19c
29c
BULBS
SERIES
3 For 10c -,'..n`garLe..!roy'Lrd 1.88
SALE!
LIGHT SET
-was
POP-IT Youngsters in
BEADS Love Them I 7c
ADD SPICE TO HIS LIFE
GIFT SET 2?2.
Compliment the well-groomed
man with Invigorating Old Spice
After Shave Lotion and crisp,
clean Old Spice Cologne...
brisk as on ocean breeze!
Matching, pottery
-glass bottles
In a new red gift box, with the
distinctive Old Spice clipper ship.
388
FLASHBULBS
NO. 5
SIZE
REG.
$1.04
CARTON
OF 8 57c
 Ismswempum$1.56 CARTON OF 12
GENERAL ELECTRIC
FLASHBULBS
88cNo. 5
ADD SPICE TO HIS LIFE
TRAVEL SET 16$
Easy4o-pack, trovekize bottles
of brisk Old Spice After Shove
Lotion and Talcum, with a full-
size tube of Shoving Cream.
Whether he prefers Lather or
Brushless Cream, he'll enjoy
their new lubricating qualities
and superior gliding action.
Look for the Old Spice clipper
ship on o new, red gift box.
5 POUND BOX ASSORTED
1CHRISTMASCHOCOLATES 99
'
$3.00-2-WAY
WALKIE $248
TALKIES
$4.00 CRYSTAL
RADIO 
$299KIT
$7.00 TRANSISTOR
RADIO $547
KIT
$6.00 IDEAL'S
BETSY WETSY
Drink, wet and tear doll. She
cries real tears, even blows
her nose. Bathe her then
powder and lotion her. Lay-
ette includes Kimono, Boot-
es, diaper, Safety Pins,
Nipple,
Powder
Puffs. $499
EXTENSION 36
CORD
59c-9-Ft.
'FIRST, SEE YOUR DOCTOR THEN SEE US'A UCAH . NE.Yr ro KeE56E:5
IRVAN K. TREVATHAN-REGISTERED PHARMACIST
LARGE CANS
• Prince Albert
• Half & Half
• Velvet
MKS.
CHU
The
the
Dec. 1
Pearl
Christ
fresh.
Mrs.
Mrs.
ell, Li
Ruth
0. B.
Owen
en, Ja
Beckn:
.Ce Guild
Residence
orner CaPPS
137:ewithuscem" hri ome .R
held
-f
sninc:ertuisgtriavienicrieHea coo kies
McLaughlin
Flusher,
Frances Per-
dat heakl rei 
Hawkins.
ors:PPIDni 
''Itlar.--fel(liesernsrv.J:dreakeerckedsr.rd'itheoouST:11Yrsdlianviay:1-..
ORTED
Glass & Fiber
Lampe
All Over
S UP TO $9.
'OLIVE SO
;lade Country Style Pl 1: I
rk Sausa
OPEN 7 A. M. TO 1
OOPERS
COSThivoy
SALE! Touh.
THuRsper'r.iti
AND sA /(IDA
$3.00 COWBoyAY
AND 
COWGIRL
SUITS
L19 COWBOY HATS „A
$2.00 COWBOY HAT, 1,11
95
ROY
ROGERS
WRIST
WATCH
ACCURATE
TIMEKEEPER
Fully Guaranteed
FLASHBULBS
NO.
SIZE
REG.
$1.04
CARTON
OF 8
$1.5L CARTON or
GENERAL ELECTZ
FLASHBULBS
88c
$3 00-2-WAY
WALKIE $e)48
TALKIES
4.00 CRYSTAL
El 
RADIO $299
ET KIT
.88 lirrifrilluPriminsto
RADIO
9C KIT
IS LIFO
ze't
-er
ph
...other
11 erviOY
; rieolitlet
I oct.on
c‘o cl,PPer
box.
$600 IDEAL'S
BETSY WETSY
Drink, wet and 
rear deli
Aries reol 
,tesaarst.hr:ef
her nose'
powder and 
lotiono:i.$001.
e"e diaper' 541" ri
'ncludes Kim °"°
$49
0Service Guild
tits at Residence
Nit's, Omer Capps
service Guild held
party Thursday
1, Dec. 13, at the home of
er CaPPisi with Mrs. Rob-
tried and Mrs. 0. B.
,3:03erstcieescntive cookies
;fee were served to:
Ann Whittaker, Sylvia
Gladys McLaughlin,
sailers, Sue Husher,
fanning. Mildred King,
,; Cherry. Frances Per-
•waldean Seigfried.
gee, Virginia Hawkins,
CU1IOP, Christine Harri-
w Mitten, Kathelene
;Des aFrmer. Jackie Tray-
KRESGE:5
RV I C "
6SORTED
Class & Fiber
eautiful Lamps
For Use All Over
The Holl-r.
lor, Sue Smith, Florence String-
er, Sue Davis, Mrs. Amy Capps,
Maurene Story, Mary Story,
Nella J. Williams, Barbara
Fields, Mayme Ford, Doris Drice,
Ethelene Mice, Ina Mae Solo-
mon.
MRS. PEARL SMITH IS
CHURCH CLASS HOSTESS
The Willing Workers Class ot
the WSCS met Friday evening,Dec. 15, at the home of Mrs.Pearl Smith.
Games were played and
Christmas carols were sung. Re-
freshments were served to:
Mrs. Bert Elam, Mrs. Holland,Mrs. Alpha Lee, Mrs. Estell Sew-
ell, Lillie Bouland, Claude Dees,Ruth Egner, Mrs. Ralph Erwen,0. B. Capps, A. K. Farmer DoraOwen and the guests, Edna Ow-
en, Jaunita Stearns and Louise
Beckmann.
VALUES UP TO $9.95
WOMAN'S CLUB TO HOLD
PARTY FOR BOYS CAMP
The Calvert City Woman's
Club will sponsor a Chrigtmas
party Friday, Dec. 21, at 6:30
p.m, for the boys at Camp For-
ester at the boys dining hall.
Santa will present each boy wita
a gift.
Mrs. Helen Fortina will be
pianist for the Christmas songs.
The club will serve hot choco-
late and Christmas cookies.
CHURCH CIRCLE MEETS
Circle No. 2 of the Calvert
City First Presbyterian Church
met at the home of Mrs. Hunter
Gaylor Tuesday morning, Dec.
18, with the Rev. E. M. McCor-
mick in charge of the program.
Mrs. McCormick gave the devo-
tional. Refresments were served
to 13 members and two guests.
FRIDAY, SAT.
& MONDAY
Ideal
Gifts
For
Late
Shoppers
'lain Street Benton.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
& SAT. Dec. 21 22
HOOPER'S CASH MARKET
IDE box 32c
I.
Wnlour
i7 %lie Country Style PURE 
ork Sausage lb. 45c
MS lb. 294 '1-1 bRiii.ENING 
1EF STEAKS 
/RANGES doz. 25c
Delicious
2 for 21c
PPLES
HOOPERS CASH MA8KET
a, COSTS U LESS
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OPEN EACH EVENING TIL 8 THRU CHRISTMAS EVE
U-TOTE-EM FOOD CENTER HAS EVERYTHING FOR
li'1A DIENER
Fields Broad Breasted
TURKEYS
5 to 14 Pounds
Pillsbury Assorted Flavors
CAKE MIXES
Turkey Prices Good At
Both U-Tote-Em Stores
ORANGES
8 lb. bag 49c
Fancy 3 Dozen Size
PASCAL CELERY
2 STALKS 29c
Golden Ripe
BANANAS 2
Sour Pitted
CHERRIES
cans 35c
We've the Best
Of Everything
At Lowest Prices
Open
Til
8 P.M.
Thru
Xmas Eve
3 Boxes 98c
(eleitkRY CANDY
61(1XNGE SLICE
Chocolate
DROPS 2 Lb. Bag
i3ilhogiCEN STICK
ViX.I.NUTS
Brazil
NUTS
Mixed
NUTS
PFCANS
SfiZriatAM
1 lb. box
13 oz. box
49`
37` 
45` 
49(
49c
45c
59c
59c 
55c
FIELDS
READY
TO EAT
12 to 16 Lbs.
11- TOTE- EM FOOD CENTER
Plenty of Shopping RaomPlenty of Parking
Miss Sue Shipman
And John Holland
Wed in Mississippi
Miss Sue Shipman became the
bride of John Holland in Cor-
inth, Miss.. on Nov. 24. A justice
cf the peace performed the sin-
gle ring service.
Both the bride and the groom
were students of North Marshall
High School.
Mrs. Holland is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Shipman
of Benton. Mr. Holland is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Hol-
land of Gilbertsville Route 1.
They will reside in Benton.
For her wedding, Mrs. Holland
was attired in a brown mingled
tweed suit with matching ac-
cessories.
W. L. Reeves of Route 2 was
in town Saturday on business.
WEATHER TIGHT
She's smartly attired from head
to tor for an outing on a do. when
the weather is hrimk but not too
cold. her *ports outfit of cap,
jacket, and atom. i• made of cot-
ton sateen that has been treated for
water, and spot repellency.
nestl;dailoreil i;ket ie completely
linA and fully lied.
THE FORWARD LOOK
Car coats, as forward looking as
today's new automobiles, are popu-lar with both „men and women.
They are designed for smartness
and driving comfort. This style by.
Berkray is made of fine cotton twill
and has wooden peg buttons anddeep side pockets.
•nds
"dunking"
H FFER'S,
peeth-e
SMOititEk P E N
gift-boxed, ready to wrap
*795
only
A handsome and (awful gift at
a low pnoe! Anyone on your
hit will appreciate this clean-
filling pen. Choice of smooth-
writing, palladium silver point.
Come in and make your selec-
tion today!
HAWK INS
Jewelry Store
Benton, Ky.
Mrs. Nina English has return-
ed from Florence, Ala.. where sh
visited in the home of her son,
Lester English. She is now vis-
iting in the home of her son
Johnny English in Benton.
Mmes. Hower Faw, Roy Boyd,
R. 0. Vick, Viola Fields, Lous
Lilly and John Daugherty at-
tended an auxiliary meeting at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Downing
of Kirksey Route 1 were shop-
pers in Benton Saturday. They
reported that their daughters,
Judy, (Mrs. Ronald (Capsule)
Garland of Miami, Fla., had re-
cently killed a six foot long
king snake in her back yard.
The neighbors were all out tell-
ing her how to do it but Judy
had been used to geting rid
01 a few snakes on their farm in
Kentucky before moving to Flor-
ida.
PADUCAH
1r I :rat=
Mrs. Hardin Byers of Hardin
was a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
W. L. Draffen of Route 7 was
in town Monday on business.
Clendon Byers and Mrs. Byers
were business visitors in Ben-
ton Monday from Hardin.
Mrs. John Humphrey of Route
6 was a shopper in Benton Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Rickman
of near Calvert City were shop-
pers in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lyles and
(laughter, Barbara, of Roselle.
N. J., will visit his sister, Mrs.
C. B. Cox, and family, in Ben-
ton during the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Henson of
Route 5 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Walker
and Miss 011ie Walker of Route
5 were Saturday shoppers in
town.
SHOP EACH NIGHT
UNTIL 8:30 P. M.
1. Red, Blue, Leather-Fur
Trim, Bead's Vamp.
2.99
Paducah Dry Goods Co.
00
A WEEK
All
Irelude
red. taa
Perfect "Barbara"
Lovely Perfect solitaire and
matching 14K gold band.
Mrs. Bertie Nich !ATT. Maud
l'hilley and Mrs. 1•. hence Love
of Route 6 were s',-pp-rs ii
Benton Monday and while here
Mrs. Philley renewed her sub-
srciption he, the Courier.
Charles dolomon of Benton
was a recent patient at the Riv-
erside Hospitz.1 in Paducah.
Curtis Thompson of this coun-
ty has been a recent patient at
the I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilson and
3 children of Camp Pendleton,
Calif., are spending the Christ-
mas holidays in Benton with her
mother, Mrs. Ruth Cothron.
After the holiday season they
will go to Memphis.
Mr. Harold King and chil-
dren spent the weekend with her
sister in Memphis.
Mrs. Helen Bryant and her
mother, Mrs. Nola Brown of Pa-
ducah, visited Mrs. S. B. Warren
Monday.
Wesleyan Guild
Meets at Residence
Of Mrs. Joe Darnall
The Wesleyan Service Guild
held Its annual Christmas dinner
Thl:rsday evening, Dec. 13, at
the home of Mrs. Joe Darnell in
Benton.
The rooms were decorated in
keeping with the holiday season.
Mrs. James Elkins read Christ-
mas poetry and gave a Christ-
mas sermon.
Attending the meeting were
Mmes. Pat Moore, Lillian Hit-
chen, Roy Emerine, Robert
Bradley, Cliff Treas, Robert Ri-
der, Edward Freudanthal, Bob
Long, Golden Gurley, Martha
Selwitz, Garnetta Noles, Katie
Major, John Strow, the hostess,
Miss Gladys Allen and two vis-
itors, Mrs. Marie Owens and
Mrs. Martha Elkins.
Mrs. Gania Wyatt and Wood-
son Cross visited Mrs. Nola Ty-
ree and Mrs. Oma Box near Pa-
ducah Sunday afternoon.
It's Paducah Dry Goods
for a lovely low cost
Christmas
Slippers—Second Floor
Foam Sole
2. Pink, Blue, Black. 2'99
3. Blue, Red, Black. 2.99
Quilted Satin, Leather
Sole.
Paducah, Ky.
GUARANTEED IN WRITING FOR LIFE!.
PERFECT
"Barbewe'r
Perfect "Catty"
innquialtreg designed posesot
solitaire 'Ad baud.
Perfect "We" j, rfait Illedy"
Lovely bridal duette la 14K
white or yellow gold
Your
Choice
Diamond Ring. En-larged to Show Detail
.\\
PERFECT
"Cathy"
Open
Every
Night
This
Week
Till
8:30
PERFECT
"Diane"
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ANOTHER CHANCE TO
SCOOP up•
. Y I be PC* PoduconDer Goods Company
d, Pewee
ONE BEFORE XM
WE'RE ON OUR SECOND CAIO OF
REG. $129.95
NEW . . . 1957 &odel Ciin
BIG ... Full 23" Cut
POWERFUL . . . Full 4 C
Small
Deposit
Holds
on
Layaway!
2 3-4 h. p' POW
MOWER
List
I Price
Check These Femur
• Side Chute Leaf
Mulcher
• Trims within 3-8
of Walk Edge
• Safety Engineer
• Lifetime Steel Deck
• Steel Ball Bearing
Wheels
• Recoil Starter
New in every way! Special ‘actittni action lifts LraM
allowing it to be cut evenly. Conies comple.:elly
sem bled.
Paducah Dry Goods Co.
Please send Power Mower at 69.99
Name 
Address 
City 
 State 
( ) C.O.D. ( ) Charge Layaway
Paducah Dry Goods Co.
hetet "Diane"
Bridal eiumemble with' Perfect
caster diamond In 14K gold
Your
Choi.*
Perfect 'Sharon'
Gorgeous gdneralot - cut
center, 6 fiery diamonds
Bath
Rings $500
• 
Theim eetAingg make the
diamond look 50911 larger
and Si% more
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
All these diamond,' see7151 guaranteed p • rtea
area when anazalnedby a dlainoed export
oder a 10 power loupeWear any Perel A
Lowenstein for 30 day.
and if you are not $tirlifted your money siftbe refunded.
Paducah, In
Broadway
OPEN AN
ACCOUNT
Perfect "Fay"
eat.larnotd, 6 Mel* iTlasnonda.
R 
Roth
r.g. $500
is mode to look
THIS
SIZE
Jost s„.
the
Difference
Whet a Olft /
18 INCH
WALKING
DOLL
"Wiakit
Walktr"
A "pending eyed
beaus, with Inn,
gelato Asir that
Paw tittle girl will
Ilona at Mart 1101
121 South 7th Street
C:eicirlectoirnynoatCrrtOattoe::; ()Br: e.tiCh
giSersrla M
IL)
wie-ntudiy. Mr Ann
nangs:v
or 
of ,tehre 
oup 
o years. 1,)4rioaca
psducaghr i.s nie M
• CLOSEL
CHENIL
• COTTON
PRINTL
WARM
ULANNI
NTLON
ROBE S
• PRINTE
DUSTER
'Choose f
titbit of
FOR
()NLY
ItTED corrox BRAS. CIRCU
TO ROUND AND ACCENTU
ED FOR LASTING FIT. CI'
to 40.
like brassieres costing dol
stitched to round and accentu
atterts for finer separation.
for lasting fit.
to pi
e4" gift. Towels
cl'-'1,bs from world
kills Gift wrapped in
corobinations.
ewaty,
_
Discentb
C
SCOOP till
ONE 
BEFOR4
CAr- OF$129.95
EW 
. • • 19S% 
...•odei 
-BIG • • . Full
-M 23" CutERRIL 
• Fu114(2 3-4 h. P. PO
M
OWER
List 699
Price
1)9.99
I heck
• 
side limit. leaf
Mulcher
* rim. sitinn
of italk
• Safety hiteni
rs penal sacuu.w action Atm ca-
. t rills. Coates i•oo*
l'aiiticati,
firoads.ii
We f:
THIS
SIZE I
mkk•
k 5.7-4 largo*
me brilliant
r oc. IS ELECTED
BY BUILDERS
perry, Benton contractor,
i'eek as elected director of
oakted General Contrac-
Western Kentucky. Mr.
pas been active in the
for several years.
iesident of the group is
Kerr of Paducah.
Miss McClard to
Become Bride of
Gilbertsville Man
Announcement has been made
of the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Fan-
nie Mae McClard, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. F. B. McClard, of
For Christmas Gift Giving
DUSTERS
ROBES
• CLOSELY TUFTED
CHENILLE ROBES
• corroN PLISSE
PRINTED DUSTERS
WARM COTTON
FLANNEL DUSTERS
NYLON ROBES &
ROBE SETS
• PRINTED RAYON
DUSTERS
'Choose from aBig Selec-
tion of Popular Styles!
SALE
PRICE
FIR YOUR NEW FASHIONS!
IMPORTED COTTON BRAS, CIRCULAR STITC-
HED TO ROUND AND ACCENTUATE, SAN-
FORIZED FOR LASTING FIT. CUPS A TO
SIZES 32 to 40.
Dqailed like brassieres costing dollars more . •
'll'ele stitched to round and accentuate, 
with e-
13stic inserts for finer separation. They're 
San-
for lasting fit.
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Almo, to James Edward Wil-
Pains, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Williams, Gilbertsvllle.
Miss McClard, a graduate of
Almo High School, attended
Murray State College, where she
majored in home economics. Sheis presently employed by the
Marshall County Board of Ed-
ucation.
Mr. Williams, native of Oak-
For Christmas Gift Giving!
WOMEN'S 80-SQUARE
PRINT WASH
DRESSES
Pretty washable COTTON
DRESSES in a wide wide
choice of popular styles
including zipper and coat
styles.
Reg. $2.98 Values
2 For 500
SALE
PRICE
laud City, Ina., is employed by
the Elgin, Joliette and Eastern
Railway of Gary, Ind.
,A late December wedding is
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus York of
ROute I were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Ezra Wyatt of Route 5 was in
Benton trading Saturday.
NEW! ELASTICIZED
JUKE BOX --- R
BALLERIN
Elasticized all around for
perfect fit. Genuine lea-
ther soles. Makes a sure to
please Christmas Gift!
Sizes
4
To
9
• misses'
• Women's
• % Size,
* Stoats
LACK KID
K 'N ROLL
Trimmed with
miniature Juke
Box Records
KEEP HIM WARM AND SNUG
PARKA COAT
Boy's warm zipper style, hooded Parlia
Coats .Heavy weight water reielle
combed cotton sateen. Fully quilt On
—CYCLI 1611C IIWISIL Z..!64e111,1V1J1414 V 11.11/t
IDEAL
Gifts
SIZES
SPECIAL PURCHASE! MEN'S
SANFORIED COT'N SUEDE
URKISH TOWEL SETS
sure to please gift. Towels
wash cloths from world
oils mills. Gift wrapped in
orful combinations.
Flannel
SHIRTS
Bright colored plaids, all
'Canforized' and completely
washable. Small, medium and
iarge sizes.
Our . .
Low Price
NEVER SO MUCH
FOR SO WM!
MEN'S 100% NYLON
IV de choice of fancy patterns
and solid colors. No size pro-
blems . . . because one size
m all. Rare Bargains!
JOHN
GREEN
Miss Daisey Houser
Is Hostess at Party
For Church Class
The Sunday School Class of
which Miss Daisy Houser is the
teacher met at her home Friday
night for its annual Christmas
party and dinner.
A very pretty Christmas tree
with gay decorations held pres-
ents for all who attended.
The time was spent by play-
ing games and in fellowship.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Novice Lawrence, Cleet
Phillips, Warren G. Riley, Earl
Cole, ,Howard Treas, Hazel Ed-
wards, Clara Nell Henson, Bar-
ney Stone, Wavel Joseph, Paul
Surd, Guy Harper, Ray H. Smith,
Joe Scott Barnes, Leon Riley,
Jim Owen, Beryl Edwards, Onyx
Riley, Violet Edwards, Rosalou
Hathlet, Carroll Taylor, George
Latham, Paul Chambers, Vernon
Chandler, Harlan Staples, Ker-
mit Roberts, Clyde Kennedy and
the hostess.
A PENNY SAVED
too
Local News of Our Neighbors
Mrs. Robert Norman and in-
fant have been returned to their
home here from the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah.
Dallas Green of Route 1 who
was in Benton on business Sat-
urday, renewed his subscription
to the Courier.
A smart girl knows that "a pen-
ny saved is a penny earned." She
also knows that the neat Ivy League
look of today's clothes is smart.
Tie-print pajamas of classic cotton
broadcloth have that Ivy League
look. They're trim fitting and will
wash without shrinking.
Jimmy Lampley of this coun-
ty has been dismissed as a pa-
tient from the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Jones
and children of Route 1 were
among the many county shop-
pers in town Saturday.
The Church Grove Methodist
Church held its annual Christ-
mas program and Christmas tree
with gifts for everyone and a
devotional period last Sunday
afternoon.
Mr.' and Mrs. Thomas Hopkins
of Louisville will spend some .tf
the holiday season with her par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Green,
on Route 1.
Exclusively Ours — Exquisitely Sheer
Choke of
NEW FALL
SHADES:
* Corsage
* Amberlite
* Beigetone
FULL FASHIONED
MOOREVVEAR
NYLONS
• 60 Gauge - 15 Denier
• Neat Even Seams
• Even' Pair Perfect
• Reinforced Heel and Toe
• Snaa Pe.rictm,t Finish
• Sizes81/2 to 11
a pair
426
Broadway
2nd
Ave.
Paducah, K.
10 1111,101)
ifis4)o 
LOOK!
What $1.00 Will Buy
At West Ky. Mattress
LOOK!
END TABLES
Walnut or Blonde
$1.00 ,
COMFY-BABE
Use as a Juniping Chair or as a
Car Seat. Ideal for feeding.
reg. 5.95 . .
SCATTER RUGS
As..orted Colors
reg. 2.65 . 81°°
SOFA PILLOWS
limit 2 
FREE GIFT
BABY PILLOW
WILL YOU SLEEP RIGHT
ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT'
Wise
'HEALTH MATTRESS'
(Firm Body-Balance Unit)
REG. 69.50
49"
SAVE 020.00
FREE
5.00 Mattress Pad
With Purchase of Mattress
3 PC. BEDROOM SUITE
Bookcase Bed, Chest and Dou-
ble Dresser, platinum gray or $9900
knotty pine.
FREE GIFT .2 ACA Fluffy Cotton Pillows
2 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
OR SOFA BED SET $99
FREE GIFT —2 End Tables
BABY BEDS
5 I
White or Birch
1995
TV LOUNGER
(Sitting and Extra Bed)
Will Make Up In Any Fabric
REGULAR $495°S79.50
CHILDREN'S
PLASTIC
ROCKER
Reg. $9.95
'695
BUNK BEDS
Or
TRUNDLE BEDS
Will make twin size beds. Com-
plete with Innerspring Mattress.
Wrought Iron
FREE! Gold Seal Space
'88"Ship Rug with purchase
of above.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.• NO Down Payment
• Easy Terms
• FREE Delivery .1136 So. 3rd St. Paducah, K. Dial 3-7323
Mrs. Mary E. Morris of Dexter
has been dismissed as a patient
from the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Robert Sullivan of Calvert
City has been dismissed as a pa-
tient from the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah.
FOR THE LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS,
St!er';'— k:
OWE THE CASE THAT HOLDS 12 $1750TRAVEL NEEDS! SAMSONITE TRAIN CASE
Hat Box holds hats and
overnight travel needs
$15
Personal O'Nite is lux-
uriously lined with
rayon faille Si 7.5.
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Item Until Christmas
Get a head-start on
Christmas by giving her the
Samsonite Train Case—
the most useful case she con
own! It holds 52 travel
needs, has a waterproof liming
and plastic tray for
cosmetics and jewelry! She'll
also love the Samsonite
Hot Box and Personal O'Nite.
All have 'better-tnan-leather"
finishes that defy scuffing
and wipe clean with a
damp cloth!
MORGAN'S
Charley N. Smith
Burial Rites Held
At Little Cypress
Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at the Little
Cypress Baptist Church for
Charley N. Smith, 75, who died
last Saturday morning at his
home in Little Cypress.
Rev. R. A. Gordon officited at
the services and burial was in
the church cemetery. Pallbear-
ers were Marvin English, Luther
English, Reuben Haroer, Tolbert
Harper, Jim Wilson and Harvey
Story.
Mr. Smith had lived in Mar-
shall County most of his life,
but was a native of Arkansas.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ruby Smith; three sons,
Buddy and Winston of Detroit,
and Arthur Smith of Indianao-
olis; and four daughters, Mrs
Mable Bryant of Beaver Dam.
Mrs. Myrtle Solomon, Mrs.
Madge Dezern and Mrs. Marie
Phelps, all of Detroit.
Other survivors are one sis-
ter and four brothers, all of
whom reside outside of this
county except Milton Smith of
Little Cypress. Also surviving
are nine grandchildren and twa
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. George Holland and fain-
tly of Route I were Saturday
shoppers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Burk-
hart of Route 2 were Saturday
shoppers in Benton.
Mrs. W. T. Norwood of Hardin
spent Monday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cecil Wall.
This smart young girl looks as
though she might have something
up her sleeve, and she has! Six
novelty buttons trim the sleeves of
this full-length box coat by Sport-
lleigh. The coat of rough-textured
cotton has a roll* shawl tuxedo
Benton Kentucky front, drop shoulders, and full
.40 044/014031.40304444:04v, 4003§40. ledatit sleeves witls convertible cuffs.
ON SALE NOW AT YOUR FRIENDLY
ir"
p 426 BROADWAY
2ND and KY. AV, PADUCAH
'mEFAmis rAG AE7ANCEDLINE0MCIDPORTABLE
SEWING MACHINES
Advertised and Accepted
In the Nation's
Leading Magazines
Life -- Journal -- McCall's
Charm -- Woman's Home
Companion -- Parents --
Family Circle -- Modern
Romance -- Simplicity --
Seventeen.
TERRIFIC SAVINGS!
426 Broadway
Paducah, Ks.
NEW . .. designed for the future. Full
size with top drop feed, snap out race,
hinged slide plate, automatic bobbin
winder, indicator-type stitch regulator,
hinged presser foot, balanced fly
wheel, built-in darner, calibrated dial
tension. recessed spool pin.
KROGER - OVEN READY
renderest Turkey
in Toun: 100c,
Cleaned and ready to C
Roast
20 LBS. & Over
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U. S. Govt.
Inspected
and
Graded
Whole or Half
lb. 55c HORMEL HAM
Boston Butt - Meaty
PORK ROAST,,, LB.
kiertb BACON.
Sugar Cured
Tender Smoked
8ac Fr.,hore
VEIN1 SHRIMP
SMOKED JOWLS LB. 25i
sy.;611RE 3 LBS. '1.00 OYSTERS
CRANBERRY SAUCE 2
EATMORE - Delicious with your Turkey or Ham
Avondale - Sliced or
HALVE PEACHES
KROGER
SALAD DRESSING
PIE SIZE
KROGER PUMPKIN
COUNTRY CLUB
ICE CREAM 1/2
OLD SOUTHERN
SPICE CAKE
No. 2 1-2 Can 25c
303 Can
GALLON
Seasoned - Sliced
10 oz. pkg.
89C
300
CANS
So that all our
ployees
iChristmas with
families your B
KROGER scifl. .
CLOSE at
5:30 P.M
Monday, Dec. 24
STUFFIN pgf.29. 
Inspected
ozs.
Large Grade U.
pecbm.
tif fAliindARINE 2 lbs.
itizo,uNp BEEF LB.
1210. 16CACiERS LB.
finiiiROX COOKIESNabisco
RITZ hCRACKERS LB.
ifAVOR-KIST SALTINES
12 oz. pkg.
BIG GOLDEN BEAUTIES - Buy Now To Stuff Sto ckings - For Fruit Bowls - Salads and Dressings
ORANGES 2 doz 49c
HIGHWAY PATROL
Starring Broderick Crawford
10 PM - Thurs. KFVS-TV
Mayrose Ready-to-Eat
HAMS LB. 59c
jetiltCREAM 1-2 gal. 79c
Complete Variety of Nuts-in-the,-Shell
KROGER CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Holiday Mix 14 oz. bag
Cream Toys 13 oz. bag
Jelly Toys 14 oz. bag
Christmas
TREES
29c Choc. Drops 14 oz. box
29c Filled Candy 14 oz. box
25c Cut Rock 11 oz. bag
FREE with SANALA
ONE OF THESE 25i SPATUL
with every 711elf 
10-0T. CARTON Of
INSTANT SANALAC
NON-FAT DRY MRS
F0,7)170.
CARTON 01101-0T. ENVELOPES
PLUS I SPATULA ONLY • • •
BIRTHSTO
and
INITIAL
.1E'iVELB1 I ,
broad,.
and ap
Something
sad Good-Looking
•Give Them Smart.
. Boots for Christmas
'RE ONLY
89`
so dial all
(PS 5pe
;hrodmai trait th
fatuities Nur
KROGER will
5:30P. \I
ilondity.De.21t'
READ 16 ozs. 
1
GCS P4"131°L Lge.
NE 2 ll's.
,EF LB.
KERS LB.
OOKIES "oz.'
CKERS LB. 3
1ST SAL
- 
Salads and DressIngs
Walter Howard of Route 4 was Fin Benton on business Satur-
day. arm Operating Costs
'Show Sharpe Increase
Bulova — Elgin
Gruen — Benrus
Hamilton—Longine
Just Like New!
WATCHES
$14.95
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
and
INITIAL RINGS
GIFTS GALORE
Friedlander
JEWELRY & LOIN CO.
6 Broadway Paducah. Ky.
Your gift of
boots is both practical
• and appreciated. New styles.
e ltem &met I ing
let and Good-Looking
1. • Give Them Stuart,
:NI!, Boots for Christmas
hell
IES
14 oz. bol
Choc. Drops 
Filled Candy 
14 oz.
bag
Cut Rock 
11 oz. 
With 
SANAll
NE OF 
THES09,
4.411111
will we
to.Qr. Garai of 
WO:
1001 i*1WOO
Washington, Dec. 13—The Ag-
ricultural Marketing Service es-
timates the cost of growing
crops and running a farm rose
20.6 per cent from 1949 to 1955.
Over-all production costs in
1949 were $17,909,000,000. In 1955,
they were $21,599,000,000.
- The 1949 costs worked out this
way:
Current farm
-operating ex-
penses, $13.271,000,000; deprecia-
tion and other consumption of
farm capital, $2,430,000,000; tax-
es on farm property, $873,000,000;
interest, on farm mortgage
debts. $243,000,000; net rent to
nonfarm landlords, $1,092,000,-
000.
In 1955 the costs were:
Current operating expenses.
$15,198,000,000; depreciation and
other consumption of capital,
$3,734,000,000; taxes, $1,187,000,-
000; interest, $410,000,000; net
rent. $1,070,000,000.
A further breakdown of the
largest single item—total cur-
rent operating expenses, showed:
In 1949—feed, $3,024,000,000;
livestock, $3,528,000,000; seed,
$513,000,000; fertilizer and lime,
-$855,000.000; repairs and opera-
tion of capital items. $2,847,000,-
000; hired labor, $2,865,000,000;
miscellaneous $1,569.000,000.
In 1955 these were the costs
and changes from 1949—feed.
$3,680,000,000, up more than
$650,000,000; livestock, $1,542,-
000,000, up $14,000,000; seed
$627,000,000, up $84,000,000; fer-
COMBAT BOOTS
Priced According to Size
$6.95 to $795
$7.95 to '8.95
Be Sure to See Our
y Wellington Black LEATHER BOOTS
THEY'RE ONLY $8.95
fertilizer and lime $1,266,000.-
000, up more than $350,000,000
repairs and operation $3,353,000,-
000; miscellaneous $1,890,000,-
000, up more than $400,000,000.
Cost of hired labor was $2.-
750,000,000, a decrease of $15,-
000,000.
Other farm front develop -
ents:
Plentiful Foods — Abundant
oods in January will include
anned sweet corn, eggs, beef,
pork, big turkeys, broilers and
ryers, perch, late-crop pota-
oes ,and onions.
Wool Promotion—The wool and
mb producers' self-help pro-
notion program begun this year
nder authority of the National
Wool Act will be financed by
eductions from 1956 program
ayments on the same basis as
r 1955. Deductions will be a
Ent a pound for shorn-wool
•ayments and 5 cents a hundred
ounds of liveweight from no-
-horn-lamb payments.
Mrs. Johnny English was a
hopper in Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. Lex Byers was a visitor
n Paducah Thursday.
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HERE'S HOW.
MAKE A HEADBOARD BOOKSHELF
A headboard bookshelf as zit
addition to a bed is a useful
and attractive piece of furni-
ture. It can be constructed of
1 by 12-inch lumber with 1 by
3-inch lumber for the base.
Butt joints are used through-
out with dowel joints for the
base.
Cut the uprights and shelv-
ing to the sizes shown. As-
semble with glue and 6-penny
finishing nails. Fasten the top
board and center the dividers.
BASE DE TAIL
Set all nails and fill holes.
Assemble have sections, as
own. Bore holes %-inch in
diameter 2 inches deep into the
bottoms. Using the same cen-
ters extend '11-inch pilot holes
h4-inch into the bottom shelves.
Attach base sections to bottom
shelves with 1%-inch No. 10
wood screws. Cover the back
with '4-inch hardwood ply-
wood.
Round sharp edges and finish
to match other furniture.
DOWEL JOINTS
FOR BASE
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Smith of
Hardin were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Tom Green of Route 3 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mrs. W. F. Powell of Route 7
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday and while here she re-
newed her subscription to the
Marshall Courier for another
year
Mr. and Mrs. Bent Copelanu
of Route 6 were shoppers an
Benton Saturday.
S. P. Johnston of Route 1 was
a business visitor in Benton on
Saturday.
Archie Johnston of Route 6
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here
renewed his subscription to the
Marshall Courier.
ATTENTION FARMERS
Christmas Closing Hours
We will be open all day Saturday, Dec. 22, and
closed both Dee. 24th and Dec. 25th.
MAYFIELD MILLING CO.
HOWE-HILLIARD GRAIN CO.
May field, Kentucky
this CHRISTMAS... GIVE MUSIC
the GIFT that LASTS!!!
from
a sound investment
in your children's
future.
will hold your piano
until Christmas
The New
Story & Clark
from $795
The Net.
WURLIT'ZER
The revolutionary new Wurlitzer
Piano is Tailor-made for the Thrifty ,525
Family Budget. Full 88-note key- r
board. Reserve yours now for
Christmas delivery.
.;pinel Model
Hammond Organ
• 2 Manuals and Pedals
• Big Organ Tones
• Never Needs to be Tuned
• Self contained Tone Equip-
ment
ft
r65 163=4 lag F:53=55=4SZa gra n'A'Z'S 3:=6 VA RA 312p7
??.t.'6".-51ASZS AZTa SAA 3V:Z '.1`TMOMISZiEVEI 
SAMI2F4X'Tii Sta
Only
$1,365
i3Z;1=>5 =.51::;5 Zj-7,1:1a Sta 3:25i3MTMS sza Ass =awl
For as little as $25.00
down and $14.00 a month
you can own a new piano
from Shackleton's
The Home Model
A 2 manual organ with
25 bass pedals and sep-
arate 20 watt tone cab-
inet. Beautiful walnut
finish.
HAMMOND •
ORGAN gg complete
g Sheet
11 Music
g Dept.
•
1 Terms
g T Suit
1847
Mere are more Hammond Organs in homes toda:.
Prices start at
will hold your piano
until Christmas
the things that money I '
buy - • come into your
home with a
STEINWAY
$1415
It mtecirst,...'...1,2sumrszytm(s..,-..:xszy:..,zyszy.,;=‘,,,s.....3, ESE M OAK Mire.A1
. Only $98.50 Down
Small Monthly Pay-
ments
(less bench)
Come in and hear yourself play a complete se-
lection in half an hour.
• You needn't know a note of music.
o 
• You can play without lessons!
than those of all other makes combined! Every 
dgt 
• You can play full organ chords.Budget
• You can play lovely instrumental effects.
SHACKLEi0 
The organ everyone can
play, the Hammond Chord
organ. It's one Christmas
gift you can be sure will
Ielight every member of
tour family.
612 Broadway
Paducah, Kentucky
CALVERT CITY PAGE
By Mrs. Pauline Beard, Correspondent
Woman's Club Has
Christmas Program
At Ky. Dam Village
The Calvert City Woman's
Club met Thursday, Dec. 20, at
noon at Kentucky Dam Village
dining room.
The dining room was beauti-
fully decorated with the tradi-
tional Christmas decorations.
The program was "Religions
of the World." Guest speakers
were Father Thompson of the
Calvert City Catholic Church
amid the Rev. E. M. McCormick
minister of the First ,Presby-
terian Church. Calvert City.
The club members didn't 'ex-
change gifts as has always been
their custom. They used the
money instead to sponsor a
Christmas program for the boys
at Forester Camp.
Hostesses were Mrs. Arthur
Masse. Mrs. M. J. Nelson and
Mrs. M. J. Pfeifer.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Beckman
of Memphis, Tenn., are spending
the Christmas holidays With Mrs.
Beckmann's mother, Mrs. Pearl
Smith, of Calvert City.
Miss Ilee Smith returned to
her home in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Friday. Miss Smith was the
guest of her father, Dr. L. E.
Smith, and other relatives in
Celvert City.
1.*.ev•
GINGS
MEN ALECTRIC
..41AVE DUO
PRE•SHAVE I AFTER
SHAVE
Noma
Xmas Tree
LIGHTS
98c up
ZIPPO
WINDPROOF
LIGHTER
GUARANTEED
FOR LIFT
$3"
White Mink BATH POWDER 
COLOGNE S2At 
$2.00
$1.50
iTICK COLOGNE $1.25
YARDLEY LAVENDER SPRAY MIST...32.25
MIDNIGHT POWDER MITT $1.25
OLD
SPICE
GIFT SETS
PRICED FROM$125
254 RIP'L TIE 3 FOR 49t
-..o:#4,01g4witARAwRottale•-
,t7. 01-`,WT7ETs. LADIES ELECTRIC RAZORS
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
FOR LEGS OR UNDER ARMS
CHRISTMAS PARTY HELD
BY HOMEMAKERS CLUB
The Calvert City Homemakers
Club met Monday. Dec. 17, at
the club room for its Christmas
party.
Mrs. Edna Mae Owen presided
over the business meeting. The
lesson was on recreation by
Mrs. Ralph Erwen, after which
a covered dish luncheon was
served to 32 members and two
visitors.
Christmas gifts were exchang-
ed and sunshine friends re-
vealed. Visitors were Mrs. Louise
Allen and Mrs. Juanita Stearns.
EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
INITIATES 3 MEMBERS
Estill Chapter No. 73, OES.
met Tuesday night at the Ma-
sonic Hall for the regular busi-
ness session and initiation. Mrs.
Marie Bouland and James Uel
Harper presided in the East.
Mrs. Charlene Wood, Mrs. Imo-
ene Jones and Rudy Beard were
Initiated into the order. Mrs.
Sue Husher presented Mrs. Bou-
land with a Christmas gift from
the chapter.
The Ladies Bible Class of the
Calvert City Church of Christ
met Thursday. Dec. 20, at the
home of Mrs. Albert Harrell.
The class prepared baskets of
fruit, groceries and small useful
gifts for the aged and sick peo-
ple of the church.
Presbyterians Hold
Beautiful Program
Of Sacred Music
The First Presbyterian Church
of Calvert City presented a
beautiful Christmas music pro-
gram Sunday, Dec. 16, at the
church.
The violinist was Mrs. J. B.
McFarland.
The program follows:
Call to worship.
"Holy Angels Tell Your Story,"
Juniors.
"0 Come 0 Come Emmanuel,"
Seniors.
"Lo, How a Rose," Seniors.
"Silent Night," Cherubs.
"The Birthday of a King,'
Seniors.
"While Shepherds Watched
Their Flocks," Juniors.
"My Sheep Were Grazing,"
Juniors.
"Come All Ye Shepherds,"
Seniors
-Sleep Holy Babe," Mary Hos-
kinson.
I "How Vain the Cruel Herod':;
Fear," Seniors.
"What Child Is This"? Juniors.
"As With Gladness Men of
Old." Juniors.
"The Star of Bethlehem," E.
M. McCormick.
"0 Holy Night," Mrs. McCor-
mick, with the Seniors.
"0 Come All Ye Faithful," The
Congregation.
BIRTHS
at McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Horner Holt of
Benton Route 5 are the parents
of a girl born December 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peters of
Calvert City Route 1 are the
parents of a girl born December
13.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johns of
Route 6 are the parents of a son
born December 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Wallace
of Calvert City Route I are the
parents of a son born December
14.
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Traylor
of Calvert City are the parents
of a girl born Tuesday Decem-
ber 17 at the McClain Clinic in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cox of
Lake Whitney, Texas, arrived
Monday to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Elam, of Calvert City.
kr. and Mrs. Carrol Traylor of
Calvert Heights are the proud
Palrents of a new baby girl, born
Ts esday, Dec. 18.
The finest diamonsd that
money can buy at .Lindsey's
jewelers in Mayfield and Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis Jr.
are movig into their new home
is, the Heights this week.
Jeffrey Pukes of Calvert City
was adini,ted as a patient last
week tq the Baptist Hospital inPaducah.
• if
ler •Jer die el t eiep
• 4 • • 
• • #
And we're full of Christmas Cheer. Shop early and
avoid the rush. We've got the perfect presents to
please everyone on your Christmas list and at prices
sure to please you. Give a thrilling gift from
NELSON'S tverybody's Merry Christmas Store.
ANOr 41/1*. 4010r 41010r A010r4
CANDIES KITCHEN FRESH,FOR GIFTS OR HOME USE
i HARD CHRISTMAS MIX, lb. bag  29tCHOCOLATES, lb. box asstd .  98cPEANUT BRITTLE, Pb. 
 49t
CHOCOLATE CHERRIES, lb. 
 69t
Aolw Aior AlSor 4400-41*
ogit-
TUSSY
SPRAY MIST ,.
for( rMERAUDE PERFUME 
• LADY SCHICK
• LADY SUNBEAM
• LADY RONSON
N{ADCUARTERS FOR ALL LEADING MODELS EACH
CUDDLY
PLUSH
PANDAS
& TEDDY BEARS
$10$
10 54.5$
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME MAU
BENTON CALVERT CITY, KY.
CIGARS
BOX OF 25 - 10t
HOLIDAY WRAPPED
TOY
POP-UP
TOASTER
NO WINDING
PROWNIE HOLIDAY
FLASH CAMERA
Revel Plastic
SHIPS
89c
up
BILLFOLDS
GENUINE
LEATHER
MEN'S OR LADIES
$2TO $7.50
Sheaffer
CARTRIDGE INK PEN
$295
Phis 10'; Fecliar•I
Eyidie Toileftkri
•-•—•
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Os 15114AS
Fresh Dressed - Young Tender - Broad Breasted —23 to 27 Lb. Avg.
TOM TURKEYS lb.
Tender Plump - Home Dressed
30
HENS lb. 39
Emgee's or Reelfoot -12 to 14 lb. Avg- WHOLE
HAMS lb. 55
Smoked Sugar Cured - 12 to 14 lb. Avg.
HAMS lb. 49
Field's Ready-To-Eat — 10 to 14 Lb. Avg. Fresh Whole
HAMS LB. 59c PORK SHOULDER  lb. 2
Godchaux Posidered or Bross n
SUGAR 10 lb' hag 99c SUGAR lb. box
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
4D 
CELERY
STALK 
cy
I Oc
Fresh 5-LB. Bag
ORANGES or G' FRUIT
39c
FRESH 210 SIZE
TANGERINES
Pride of Illinoi- 303 Can
CORN 15c
Stoke'
PEACHES
Fresh Shelled
PECANS
Christmas Hard Mix
CANDY
ea-
Miller's
EGG NOG
Giant No. 21/2 Can
29c
LB. 
LB.
OR
BOILED CUSTARD
QT. 59c
99e
33c
2 O
LB 9 9CAN
CRANBERRIES
LB 15c
Fresh
COCANUTS
EA. 19c 
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Chandler address( d
Open 8:30
Chrism
doz. 19
Del Monte, Early Garden it13
PEAS 19c
Stokely's Fruit
COCKTAIL
Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES
Giant No.
lh.box 51
.1111, mart i n
FRUIT CAKE
3LB 0149 
Hancock's Food Center
2193 Bridge Street Paducah, 10•
ome of Ben
Mit, field
2- I b. Avg.
49c
OULDER lb.29t
lb. box 2 folic
NBERRIES
LB. 15'
OCANUTS
EA 19`
Lirtlen
otucky Fourth
u. S. Farm Bureau
Ilembership Gains
fort—Rentucky was 4th
pa'Ims1 Farm Burer.ti
ter<1 gains last year.
• ,c-' announced
38th annual Ayer-
Bureau Federa.on
luJn in 7.11zini Beach. Fla.
.ty C-Itral and Ra tern
cusrAles' representa-
honored for their
•1 the membership gain at.
held at Golder .:ach
wham
s were press!' 
delegates from farm bu-
d Central Kentucky. They
otill Steele, Morgan Conn-
011ie J. Arnett, Magoffin
and John Jenks, Fay-
:erg nctoyun.
ties 'honored in-
:Bourbon. Anderson, Boyle,
::;t, Franklin, Garrard,
Jackson, Jessamine,
..nroln, Madison, Menifee,
Perry, Powell, and Pu-
lrectors of districts weee
•ed special awards for
rship gains in their areas.
were James Cox. Burgin,
County; and Roy Nickel,
)ir A BLibrt.y.Chandier addressed
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site
'1w-1"71401fr'-'_
.u:rssokar.: Discaftibitr 27; 106
The glaroball (Laurier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
CARD OF THANKS
THOMPSON. We wish to ex-
press our heartfelt thanks ani
appreciation to our many friends
and neighbors for every act of
kindness and assistance during
the illness and death of our
husband and father, Fed Thomp-
son.
We especially thank those
who brought the nice foods. The
givers of the beautiful flowers,
Dr. Miller for his faithfulness to
us, Rev. B. J. Barron for his
comforting words, the nice men
who opened and closed the
grave, the Linn Funeral Home
for their services.
May the Lord bless eac hone
our prayr.
Wife and Son.
the group at a state breakfast on
the closing day of the conven-
tion.
Just- r1E1114
HIS OR HER
*
411Pli
•
Open 8:30 P. M. Until
Christmas Eve
Her Choice
Sheer 60 Ga. Nylon
HOSIERY
First Quality New Shades
98' pr.
Buy a Box of 3 Pairs
82.75
Size 8 1-2 to 11
COSTUME
JEWELRY
Just Received New
Shipment
Special 2 for
$1.00
Plus Tax
Wonderfully
Warm
SUBURBAN
Toast warm, yet never
burdensome . . . this
good looking suburban
coat will play a star role
in his wardrobe!
Reduced to
20.00
Loomed from fine
woolens; precision
tailored
DOILS and TOYS
Parks-Belk Co.
"Home of Better Values"
Mayfield Kentucky
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Benton, Kentucky, December 20, /956 First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
No. 31
Peanut Ginger Cookies I
Peanut Cinger, Cookies, milk and fresh oranges
add up to a real Halloween treat.
Make-believe ghosts and gob-
lins will forget their tricks this
Halloween—when you set out a
tray of treats like Peanut Gin-
ger Cookies. Team the cookies
with mugs of milk, Cocoa or
cider, and you needn't fear any
Witches' devilment.
Peanuts and rolled oats are
the secret ingredients that give
these cookies a chewy quality.
They are so easy to make when
you use self-rising flour. The
need to measure baking powder
and salt is eliminated. The
method is simple. All you do is
combine the dry ingredients,
blend the liquid ingredients,
and then stir these two mixtures
together.
Baking cookies for Hallo-
weeners is great fun, and
especially so when you use an
easy recipe like 'this one.
PEANUT GINGER COOKIES
144 caps sifted enriched self.rising
flour
% teaspoon ground ginger
1 cup light brown sugar
% cup uncooked quick rolled oats
% cop chopped peanuts
1 egg, beaten
% cup salad oil .
2 tablespoons milk
teaspoon vanilla extract
Sift together flour and ginget.
Add brown sugar and . rolled
oats. Stir in peanuts. Combine
egg, salad oil, milk and vanilla
extract. Add liquid to flour
mixture, stirring until well
blended. Drop by teaspoonsful
onto lightly greased baking
sheets. Bake in moderate oven
(3755F.) about 10 minutes.
Makes about 4 dozen cookies.
Local News of Our Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Donohoo
of Route 1, Benton, are the par-
ents of a son born Wednesday
of the past week at the Murray
Hospital.
Mrs. Maud Bean was returned
o her home in Benton during
he weekend ,from the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
rs. Lillian Eley lest Sunday
fo Gulfport, Miss., to spend the
C ristmas holidays in the home
of her' daughter, Mrs. Charles
W lsh.
S.C. office manager, John
Sh mwell has been confined ts
home on Route 2 by illness
to several days.
Taxpayers Lose by Being Careless
Taxpayers by the millions are
pretty careless In their handling
of income tax returns and the
mistakes they make involvehun-
dreds of millions of dollars of
tax liability each year. Most er-
rors are careless omissions.
There are many different
types of errors made on the fed-
eral income tax returns and
most or them could be elimin-
ated if more care were given to
the preparation of the returns.
To help taxpayers make more
accurate returns, the Louisville
Chapter of the National Associa-
tion of Cost Accountants sug-
gests that taxpayers devote more
time to careful reading and un-
derstanding of each line on the
form—it might save you some
money.
Contrary to general belief,
taxpayers do a surprisingly ac-
curate job of adding, substract-
ing, multiplying and dividing
when they sit down to fill out
their returns. More than 98 out
of a 100 make no errors in
arithmetic at all. But two out of
three errors made in arithmetic
are in favor of the taxpayer.
It is in the job of completing
the forms, filling out every line
and claiming all that they have
coming to them, that people
make more errors.
To see how taxpayers lose
money by the simplest sort ot
error, take the first numbered
line in the return on which he
is asked to list his name and
indicate whether he is entitled
to one exemption for himself or
more if he is blind or 65 years
of age.
That exemption, at the very
least, is worth $120 in cash to
most individuals paying taxes,
yet more than 1.3 million tax-
payers failed to put themselves
down for an exemption on their
1954 returns.
Only 1 in 10 claim exemptions
other than for himself, his wife
and his children. Many taxpay-
ers apparently 'fail to realize
that they can get tax-reducing
exemptions, for almost any rela-
tives whom they support, or for
anybody whom they support in
their homes—provided the de-
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
I AT MOREHEAD BROS.
GAMES — Over 50 different kinds to choose
:4 from.
P.-. BIBLES — All sizes, prices, editions.
F-774 CHILDREN'S BOOKS — Landmark and Big
g--E Golden Books.
= VIEWMASVERS — Mayfield's only dealer.
MIRRORS Shock or Plate for Wall or Door.
PICTURE FRAMING — One week service.
Also, large selection of gifts, dolls, toys and
Model Planes
West Side of the Square in Mayfield
pendent doesn't have much in-
come of his own.
Only 1 in 5 takes advantage of
tax exemption on sick-leave pay.
Most workers are hit by illness
and injury at some in a year.
And a great many employees
were probably entitled to the
deduction and failed to claim it.
When this rule was approved by
Congress, it was -expected that
millions of workers would claim
benefits yearly. A worker draw-
ing $100 a week during four
weeks of absence might save $80
in taxes by claiming tax ex-
emption for his sick
-leave pay.
There is little doubt that far
more people are eligible for the
new "retirement income" credit
than are claiming it.
Here is a tip for the working
ON who has to earn a living for
herself and also support a 40-
pendent relative who is mentally
or physically incapacitated. If
she needs a practical nurse to
help care for her relative, so
that she can hold a job, she is
entitled to deduct such expenses
up to a $600 maximum.
Get an early start on your
1956 return and be sure to list
all the exemptions, deductions
and credits that you are entitled
to deduct. Most errors are care-
less omissions and they may be
costing you money.
Nar:042tatacteragammtoacte.120424,043
SCRAP WANfED
Iron-Metal-Rags
and Hides
We Pay the Highest Price
In This Section
We would like also to buy
• Scrap out of Coal Mines
• Spar Mines
• Scrap Machinery out of any
kind of factory
JOHNSON IRON-METAL
DIVISION
F. W. Davidson, Manager
3400 Park Avenue, Paducah
Phone 5-9963 or 3-1716
give her a gift of fashion..
a fashion gift that looks dreamy
at bedtime by blue Swan--
ruffle rondo
for leiiure-time
bY gAttSilialt
.1
For bed, for breakfast or just for taking it 
eosy:
o wolts-length Nylon tricot 
peignoir magnificently yokel
In Nylon chontilly lace, 
enchontmgly rowed
In ruffles, which licence the 
zooming sleeves
Blue, White, Red
Quality Is 9ur Most
Important Iroduct
Buy With Confidence
$8.95 Pink, Blue, Lemon and Mink
honey-bunch
rompikins
by 662,Sttictin,
• cool drown-adorable that seems to say 'Wont
with a cloudles of not fore show,
• bia seibroiderod blossom and oodles ef Nyloa Vol
lass. Of Nylon tricot, fluffily bloomorod.
$4.98
uutSiiloftt.
amok welts len,* gown of tione-trintrnusg Nylon trico•
sweetly necklined in doubled Nylon chiffon
ruffling, Vol lace and tiweoded pansies.
Pink, Blue, Lemon and White
ANDERSON & SON
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE Phone 88 Mayfield, Ky.
$4.98
FOR FENT—Five-room house
located at 901 Elm Street, Ben-
ton. See Harve Riley at the City
Mall or Phone LA 7-3191. 310
FOR RENT-4 room frame house
and bathroom at 13th and Pop -
lar, behind Thompson Mill in
Benton. See or write Mrs. Paul
Anderson in Hardin or the
Thompson Mill in Benton. 32p
FURNITURE SALE
Living room suite, like new.
Electric cook stove. Odd tables.
Warm Morning heating stove.
Baby bed and chair. Good used
mattresses. See Homer Lucas,
le107 Poplar Street, or phone
LA7-7552. 30p
LOST - 3 monts old dog, half
Spitz and half cocker. Buff col-
or, answers to names of Butch.
Finder please notify Maude
Kingcade LA 7-4041 or see on
Symsonia road Benton Route 2.
Reward. ltp
FOR SALE - One 24" boys bicy-
cle in perfect condition. One
good used Bendix washer, 1 ma-
ple bed, springs and dresser. Te-
lephone LA 7-3061. La Lake Lod-
ge. 2tp
FOR SALE - Good used gas
range for sale in good condition.
Cheap. See W. W. Joyce or phone
FO 2-9238 30c
FOR SALE - 1-2 acre of ground
in Lyon County, on good gravel
road about 1-2 mile from high-
way 451. Inquire at W. W. Joyce
grocery or phone FO 2-9238. 30c
FOR RENT - 4-room house. See
W. W. Joyce or Phone FO 2-9238.
30c
NOTICE
Notice is herby given that Mac-
that N. Holland, Master Com-
missioner, will, on January 2nd,
1957, at the hour of 10:00 A. M.
o'clock, in the office of the Mar-
shall Circuit Court Clerk, accept
any claims against the estate of
Genie W. Fields, deceased. Any
parties holding claims against
this estate may file them on or
before the date of said hearing
or be forever barred.
Martha N. Holland, Master
nommissioner. 3tc
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Extra nice 2-bedroom home,
nice large living room, modern
kitchen, nice bath, also a store
building with all stock and fix-
tures. This is an extra good lo-
cation on Highway 68, one and
one-half miles West of Palma.
Price 59.500.
One 9-room home, 30 acres of
land with several hundred feet
of road frontage, located on
Highway 641 just out of the
city limits of Benton. Price
$12,500.
Nice modern 5-room home,
practically new. 5 and one-half
acres good level land. Located
just off highway 641 near So.
Marshall High School. Price for
quick sale $6,500.
3-room house, screened in
back porch. Approximately two
acres of land. Located on the
Briensburg and Tatumsville
road, near Tatumsville. You
can't afford to pay rent when
you can buy a place like this.
Price $1,950.
5-room house, approximately
10 acres of land, located three
miles east of Briensburg. Price
$6,500.
3-room house, 25 acres of
land, approximately 5 acres of
good timber. Located 1 mile east
cf Olive, near Kentucky Lake.
Price $1,850 and move in!
5-room house and bath, locat-
ed on West 8th Street in Ben-
ton. Price of this is $4,750.
7-room house, 2 acres of land,
with garage and barns. It has a
good well with water in the
house. Located half mile from
Briensburg on Highway 68. The
price is $6,500.
3-room house and 1 acre of
land, located on Highway 68,
half mile east of Briensburg.
Price of this is $3,250.
265 acre farm, 2 modern 5
room houses, 2 good stock
stock barns, 2 good tobacco
barns, all other outbuildings ex-
tra good, 4 springs, plenty of
good large puzitsa, wcit water. 150
acres in cultivation, practically
all good bottom land. The pas-
ture land is well fenced. Located
10 miles west of Benton, on a
good gravel road, school bus and
mail route. Price $16,500.
Two houses and 2 acres of
land, located on south side of
railroad in Elva, 22 1-2 acres of
good bottom land on North side
railroad. All of this for $3,000.
With $800.00 down and the rest
monthly payments.
Nice new 3-room house, 18
acres of land, 1 Avery tractor
with equipment, 39 model Chev-
rolet truck. Located just off of
Highway 68, 2 1-2 miles west of
Palma. All of this for $2,750
Also with terms.
Excellent business opportuni-
ty - nice 3 bedroom home, mod-
ern in every way, Superette gro-
cery with modern meat coun-
ters, well equipped. This grocery
is doing excellent business. Nine
acres of land. Located at the in-
tersection of Highway 80 and
Kirksey Highway. Priced reas-
onable for quick sale.
Benton, Ky.
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
1020 Main LA7-5051
FOR SALE—London and Wiggins
Skating Arena at Hardin, Ky.
Floor is 30 by 110 feet. Contact
James H. Wiggins at skatin3
rink or at Lynnville, Ky. 31p
DON'T let that picture lie a-
round collecting dust. Frame It
For a large selection of mould-
ings at reasonable prices. See
MOREHEAD BROS. in Mayfield,
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main
Afiklitifenwo#
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers .. The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
panying pain. 5.0 amt
Test
STAN BAC 
KSTANBACKagainst any
preparation
you've ever
used
....
Guaranteed taf •
Good liouwkeeping
TELEVISION
Authorized service for RCA
Victor Motorola-Philco-Zenith
and others.. Let us put a chan-
nel 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation. We will
guarantee improyement or no
charges. Only $15 complete.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
West Ky. Pioneers in TV
208 E. 13th, Benton.
IA 7-7423 rtsc
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN '
Behind the blinds and he is
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Gilbfftsville, Ky.
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton, K3
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE f00 LA FE
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
D & B PACKAGE STORE
Tade s)
Paducah, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
Sale of Seals is
Lagging Despite
Boom in BuZness
Despite the rect. diday
buying boom reporte oy mer-
chants throughout the state, the
mail sale of Christmas Seals in
Kentucky is lagging behind last
year's mark, according to a
mid-campaign report from John
LV. Woods, president of the Ken-
tucky Tuberculosis Association.
A9:mparison of the returns
In counties for the first 23
days of the sale shows the state-
wide contributions to be running
nearly $7,000 behind the 1955
curve
"If this trend continues,"
Woods explained, the 1956 Seal
Sale will fall $15,000 short of
last year's total and more than
short of the budget
planned for an expanded 1957
tuberculosis control program in
Kentncky.
The tuberculosis "Christmes
Seal drive in Marshall County
reached a total of $554.75 as of
Dec. 7, according to county seal
sale hairman, C. C. Hunt. This
is $27.Q00 less than the same
perio in last years drive. The
seal sale, only means of sup-
port for the Marshall County
Tubel•culosis Association here,
will gontinue through December
31.
R•liata• p•ins of tir•d, sore, aching mus•
cies with STAN BACK. tablets or powderv.
BTANBACK •cts fast to bring comforting
b•c•us• Oh* STANBACK formula
combin•s I prescription typ• in.
gradients for fast ralief of gala.
Get What You
Pay Fox
HAVE YOUR CAR
SERVICED RIGHT
GEORGE LATHRAM
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton,
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
E. re Is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEE'TH,
an i nproved powder, sprinkled on
upper and lower plates holds them
firmer so that they feel more com-
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. It's alkaline non-
acid ). Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor- (denture breath). Get FAS-
TEETH today at any drug counter.
s-rAy GHT WHERE
yOU SHAG-G-9
I'M GOING TO Suitt) you
  A HOuSE!
1311rs ntortkegs CAR
ovr OF 0"5, 114,14'
. s q.ke 5E.tio
Twei*,4,c t"ik'
GARP,GE...
Fot tieLP- "Er,
E
4•RS
• 
asas 1111.1 nen,.
4.4cel smicifircx.54 cov15Tocie
citva#04e,i.kso
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SANTA'S HELPER ... A Kentucky State Trooper cheerfully gives
Kris Kringle some helpful safety hints before the old fellow starts
his annual Christmas sojourn. Santa joinedVith the State Police
In urging all motorists to "Drive with reason thIs holiday season."
MONEY-
SAVING
MAYIAG!
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAPOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
KINNEy APPLIANCE co. 
Article* in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult
days" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the surce of such
distrens. In doctors'
tests. Pinkham's 
In doctors' tei
product, 3 out
relief of nervou
Wonderful ret
before those '•
stopped ... or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension ... during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.,.
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood-building iron
added. At druggists.
'qv noise doctor
Is on amazing
of 4 women got
$ distress, pain!
lel during •nd
difficult days"!
-AND THE eesTwAy is
To ouil_o IT RIGHT OVER
you FOR 512.E!
14Euns Hoot
PLAY(NG
S. 
431"-•'-i"..-:NNINAmomtcs
-"'4; hnO c./Oitts
- 
•
.*::'34°,kaglisir'starart Mime
f /was
Tate
HEATING
C-LUM,BING - HEAT:: - WIRIN
Service & Supplies - Hy-Klas Paints
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — IEWELR
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
Where the Best In Funeral and Ambulance Service
NOW WHEN I FIT THIS
"r 
FRONTON, STAND UP.TOite
SEE IF 901/5/E GOT
HEAD ROOM !
or,
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Benton, Hy. --SY/ JAMB II
IT WOUL.01..TT HURT ME
Go GOT AND See ABOUT
MAYBE 11-'5 A 0000 xo8”.
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WE'LL PLAY SANTA FOR YOU
Shop
IN
Benton
FOR ALL
YOUR
Holiday
Needs
THIS
Christmas
HAM & LARKIN Service Sta.
703 North Main Ph. LA7-9631
Benton, Kentucky
ERVIN POE, Palma
HOTPOINT Appliances
BENTON TIN SHOP
All Types Of Metal Work
R. H. Townsend, Owner
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Complete Plumbing & Heating Supplies
BENTON and CALVERT CITY
HUTCHENS STYLE-MART
Your Complete Men's Wear Store
NATIONAL STORES
GIFTS For The Entire FAMILN
Sledd's Appliance Store
Give a Crosley Appliance for Xmas"
R. R. McWATERS & CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
HAL PERRY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Everything in Building & Hardware
C. L. WALKER
General Agent
Ky. Farm Bureau Insurance
LAMPKINS BUICK CO.
Your Authorized Buick Dealer
Benton
BENTON STANDARD Sta.
Main and 11th Streets in Benton, Ky.
Arlie (Red) Ross, Prop.
BANK OF BENTON
Member F. D. I. C.
MORGAN'S
"We Sell for Less Than the Larger
Towns"
Kentucky
KINNEY MOTORS
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Martin Tractor & Implement Co
TANNER IGA MARKET
FILBECK & CANN
Funeral Home
Dolly & Bob's Bus Station
Delicious Sandwiches
SERVICE OIL CO.
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS 
Phone LA7-7715 Benton, Ky.
RILEY MOTOR CO.
See The 1957 Mercury
HUTCHENS BAR-B-Q
Tasty — Delicious Sandwiches
Downing Texaco Service
716 Main Street Benton, Ky.
Dycus Hardware & Paint Co.
See our Christmas Toys
Benton
Stores
Have The
Gifts
You Want
SAVE
TIME
AND
MONEY
THE CO'OP STORE
Marshall County Soil Improvement Assn
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
See The New 1957 Chervies
CRAWFORD FERGERSON
Gifts For Everyone On Your List
Bank of Marshall County
Join our 1957 Christmas Club
O'DANIEL'S GROCERY
Always Pulling For Benton
JOE DARNELL, Agent
Standard Oil Products
HOLMES SHELL STATION
Phone LA7-9481 Renton. Ky.
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Motorists Urged
To Drive Carefully
During Christmas
Frankfort--Kentucky motor-
hits are urged to drive with ex-
tra care during the holidays.
Acting Commissioner of Pub-
lic safety Don S. Stnrgill point-
ed out that "Friday and Satur-
day, Dec. 21 and 22, will be two
of the most dangerous driving
days in the history of the Com-
monwealth." He said many per-
sons will begin Christmas holi-
day travel on those dates.
"Due to this anticipated trafic
volume, the State Police will
have every available man, in-
cluding office personnel, on the
highways," the Commissioner
added.
He said State Troopers will be
especially watchful for motorists
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
beat the crowd
Shop
•• now
for your
-...442.44tartf„
Christmas Cards.
Make your
complete
Christmas Card
selection here,
*and don't forget
your Hallmark
Gift Wrap
needs!
WILSON'S
100K & STATIONERY STORE
Paducah. Kentucky
Iligili11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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34. A seed
36. Fencing
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$8. Performed
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42. Leek
(Anglo.
Irish)
44. Near (paw
48. A wall
painting
49. French cola
60. A fruit used
as a relish
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blood
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I. Cold north
wind frOlo
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NW. Algeria
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on long trips who try to travel
too far, too fast, and emphasiz-
ed that "if all persons operat-
ing vehicles on .Kentucky high-
ways during the holidays will
obey all traffic laws, we will be
able to keep the accident and
death rate under control."
. .
Mrs. Berthel Gregory of Rothe
4 was a shopper in town Prichiy.
Mrs. R. C. Lawrence of Route
ti was a shopper in Benton Fri-
day.
We Sincerely Wish All of You
A Very
MERRY CHRISTMAS
And a Gloriously Happy and Prosperous
NEW YEAR
MAKE BELK-SETTLE CO. YOUR COMPLETE CHRISTMAS
COMPLETE LINE OF TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN
COMPLETE LINE OF GIFTS FOR THE MEN
ALL DESIRABLE GIFTS FOR THE LADIES
YOUR COMPLETE ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER
GIFTS BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED FREE OF CHARGE
00-0-
\-\t`l TfIERE,
ANtiA • •
comE ON
V 0 WNII
TO ALL OF OUR
GOOD FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS
Of Benton, Marshall County and
Surrounding Areas for
Your Fine Response to the 1957 Buick - - - It
Means a Lot to Have Your Support of an
Autombile That We Believe is Tops.
We want to take this opportunity to thank each
every one of you - Our good friends and custome
for the fine patronage given to us during 1956.
MAY GOD BLESS EACH AND
EVERY ONE OF YOU"
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At that time, Buckner said, 17
of the selections had "signifi-
cantly less crabgrass invasion
than commercial varieties; and
18 of the 25 selections yielded
significantly more forage than
the commercial ones."
He also evaluated the plots
for color. Those with the best
color in February and April gen-
erally had poorest color in sum-
mer; and those poor in Febru-
ary and April had the best color
in the summer. A few strains
had had fair color throughout
the year.
Test plots were seeded this fall
with the selections for a check
on plantability.
Lube and Orville E. Edwards of
Route 1, Hardin, were visitors
here Friday.
Mrs. Emerson Henson of Route.
4 was a shopper in town Friday.
Bulova, Elgin. Gruen,
Watches
$10.00 up
Diamond Wedding Sets $12.00 and up
EVISIONS and RADIOS
KANY OTHER GIFTS
TO CHOOSE FROM
PAWNBROKERS
Loans on Anything of Value
Next Door to Hank Bros.
Boiled Custard—quarts
Holiday Special Ice Cream—half gals., pints.
Ice Cream Pies
Ice Cream Cake Rolls.
(ottage Cheese, finer flavor.
16-oz. cartons., 8-oz. cartons.
Half and Half-Pints for cereal and coffee.
Tropicana Orange Juice — quarts.
Homogenized Milk — half gallons, quarts.
Golden Flake Buttermilk, half gallons. quarts.
Chocolate Drink—quarts, (Delicious for
hot chocolate)
Borden Cheese Prodtiets.
Old Fashion Egg Nog - Quarts
A Complete Line — Dairy Products of Qualitv
Stollen or Christollen is a German yeast-raised sweet bread which istraditionally served at Christmas breakfast. Wrapped in bright red
cellophane and a perky bow there is no nicer gift for special friends
who drop in during the holidays.
STOLLEN
cup milk I egg, beaten' _I , cup sugar 21,e cups •nriched four2 tablespoons shortening
teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons butter
cup warm, not hot, water cup raisinst lukewarm for compressed yeast!
I package or cake yeast, active 14 cup finely chopped citron
dry or compressed 2 tablespoons candied orange peel .
Scald milk; stir in sugar, shortening and salt. Cool to lukewarm. Meas-
ure water into a large mixing bowl (warm, not hot, for active dry yeast,
lukewarm for compressed yeast). Sprinkle Or crumble in yeast; stir un-
til dissolved. Blend in lukewarm milk mixture. Add egg and half theflour. Beat until smooth. Stir in remaining flour. Turn dough out on
lightly floured board. Knead until smooth and elastic. Place in greasedbowl; brush top with butter. Cover; let rise in a warm place, free from
draft, about 1 hour 15 minutes or until doubled in bulk. Punch down
and turn out on lightly floured board. Spread fruits over dough and
knead to distribute them evenly. Pat the dough into an oval about 10- x
14"; spread with butter. Fold in two the ong way. Press folded edge
firmly so it. won't spring open. Place on lightly greased baking sheet.
Brush with butter. Let rise about 1 hour or until doubled in bulk. Bakeit 875°F. (moderate oven) for 40 to 45 minutes.
HORACE SLEDD HONORED
ON HIS BIRTHDAY
Horace Sledd was honored
with a birthday dinner at their
home on Benton Route 2 Satur-
day, Dec. 8.
Those attending the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Uel Sledd and
son. Beverly Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Dunnigan. David Andrews of
Paducah, C Sledd Jr. uf Bur-
na, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dun-
nigan of Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Smith of
Route 4 were shoppers here
Thurs ay. '
Mrs Wilmuth Cope of Route 3
was a shopper in town Friday.
Lee Croley of Route 2 was in
town Friday on busines.s
Hardin Elementary School
honor roll fo rthe third month
was announcld last week. The
following pupils are on the roll:
FIRST GRADE — Susanne
Clark, Dianne Ross, David Suth-
erland, Beverly Dowdy, Jimmy
Clapp, Ronald Mathis; Annette
Jones, Patricia Copeland. Mike
Finnel, James Glisson, Darcy
Schroader, Evelyn Holley, Yo-
landa Mullins, Norma Nanney
and Betty Ross.
SECOND GRADE — Belinda
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 20, 1956 .
Crouse, Cora Mae Henson, Linda
Hutchins, Judy Nelson, Cynthia
Puckett, Sandra Sins.
THIRD GRADE—Tim Dotson,
Jack Dunnigan, Beverly Salyers,
Judy Shepheard and LaDon
Vick.
FOURTH GRADE—Jerry Bed-
well, Dan Duke, Larry Lovett,
Gerald Myers, Harold Travis,
Glen Wyatt, Nancy Byers, Peat
Cavit. Kay Elkins, Ann Gore,
Glenda Holley, and Mary Rudd.
FIFTH GRADE—Joe Dunni-
gan, Roger Lofton, Jerry Trim-
ble, Bobby Warren, Sammy
Washam, Larry Jones, Carolyn
Lee, Phyllis Powell and Brenda
Myers.
SIXTH GRADE—Jane Harri-
son, Annas Johnston, Betty
Duke, Phyllis Turner, Sylvia
Wilkins and Joe Wyatt.
SEVENTH GRADE — Gary
Young„ Sylvia Calrk, Pam
Greenfield, Norma Henson, Faye
Puckett, Carol Salyers and Linda
Utley.
WHAT DOES A LADY LIKE FOR CHRIST T. FASHION GIFTS, TO
BE SURE!—We've a world of wonderful ways to make her happy. Come, see.
•
EIGHTH GRADE—Gary Byers,
Pat Brown, Ann Gay, Phyllis
Green and Bobby Darnall.
H. E. Dyke of Gilbertsvllle
Route 1 was in town Friday on
business.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Sledd
West Gilbertsville were business
visitors in Benton Friday.
Send Courier as a Gift.
* Each GIFT
BEAUTIFULLY PACKAGED
For Christmas
The BROOKS Shoppe
Duch children wait for St.
Nicholas who is dressed in tra-
ditional bishop's robes of black
and carries a crozier and wears
a miter He brings gifts for the
children and places them in
their wooden shoes.
When the Dutch settled in the
American colonies, they brought
with them the tradition of St.
Nichoias or "santeklas" as he
was called. From the lean, rath-
er stern St. Nicholas came our
jolly Santa Claus.
Italian children receive their
gifts from "La Befana," a good
fairy, who carries a broom.
."Baboushka" goes from house
to house in search of the Christ
Child in old Russia.
I n Scandinavian countries,
gifts are given to the children by
a Santa who rides on a goat in-
stead of a reindeer. He is ac-
companied by elves who distrib-
ute the gifts. Bowls of porridge
are left on the doorway for the
elves.
The Christmas tree has its ori-
gin in the 8th century when S.
Boniface, English missionary to
Germany, replaced the sacrifices
to Odin's 'sacred oak by a fir
tree decorated in tribute to the
Christ Child.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson of
Route I were Friday shoppers in
town.
Mrs. Bill Messic of Route 4
wa sa shopper in town Friday.
"The time to start arrang-ing to have pleasant memories
when you're old—is when
you're young!"
r Om
Ehe Bible
For Thou, Lord, wilt bless
the righteous; with favor wilt
Thou compass him as with a
shield.—(Psalm 5,12.)
Those who love God and obey
Him, who worship and glorify
Him in all their thoughts and
acts, are overflowingly filled
with His lovenind His guid-
ance; they know abundant joy
and strength beyond all mortal
compaie— because the Al-
mighty ia with and within
them.
=7;
=-=-=
==
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
(Left From Last Week) Nashville visited her parents, g r
home 
(Thursday). on  
Benton
e,
Billy Watkins and Joe Tom Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanatzar, Mrs. James GOOdlna:
ine h
ylliailletotnhisatwteenedke.d the state con- in Benton Ws week. 
h
ventlon of shiffs held in Louis- Ernest Pace of Benton under- Mr. and Mrs. (layl,,r
went surgery at the Baptist land sons of Route 4 A ,Mrs. Charles Freeman of hospital in Paducah this morn- Ipers in town Friday.
SHOP HERE FOR GIFTS WITH
THAT PERSONAL TOUCH
PERFUM
GIFTS
• Lentheric — Guerlai
• Dana — Marcelle
• CHANEL — Coty's
• Tussy — Yardley
sb Peggy Size — Houbi
• Shultons
• PHOTO EQUIPMENT
CAMERAS - ENLARGERS
• ELECTRIC SHAVERS
• MEN'S TOILETRIES
412 Broadway
•P
3kirk
• PARKER and SHEAFFER PEN and PENCIL
• BILL FOLDS RONSON and ZIPPO LIG
Christmas Gift Candy
By Russell Stover
LIST DRUG STORE
CHAIN SAW
HEADQUARTERS
Murray Supply Co.
•
ALL SIZES AND TYPES
BEST PRICES
IN
WEST KENTUCKY
•
SHOP WITH US
AND COMPARE
Paducah.
Murray Supply Compan
Phone 314 Murray. Ks.
-West Main Street
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!WANTED i
t: BLACK WALNUT 1
=4
— 
AND WILD CHERRY
LOGS AND TIMBER 
—
P-- WOOD MOSAIC CO. 
_...
=
= 500 Crittenden Drive
g
' 
Louisville 9. Ky. 
=
E.-
122 Goodman Drive—Phone a6922
=GET OUR PRICES — COMPARE — WHY SELL FOR LESS.: =
Mill1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111 to Santa Claus, plump and jolly,
Christmas Observances are
Different Throughout World
Every Christmas children and
grown-ups alike, look forward
giving and receiving gifts — for
gift giving -has been an impor-
tant pact of the holiday season
ever since the Wise Man and
shepherds brought gifts to the
Christ Child Ln Bethlehem.
The thought is the same today
— to express love and good will
but the bearer of these gifts
differs from country to country.
American children look forward
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The present with the hap•
piest future is a fine watch!
Select here from a suri-
ning collection a!
tional low price!
17 JEWELS
For ladies and Men
201]DEC54 up. 20
ci
Easy Torass — Pay Weekly
w SEE
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LARGE
SELECTION
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FINE
Diamonds
* Quality and
ReaSonahle
Prices
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!fi It Is Nice to
Shop Here
- • We Sincerely
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Eng ish children also wait for
1Santa Claus, who looks very
much like our American Santa
Claus. They find their gifts tied
to and under a Christmas tree.
!. 
IM410011.0 00§~.41 0W
Fat er Star listens to the chil-
ren's
Polan
Moth
624 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
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DURING OUR XMAS SALE'
Bulova Watches
$125° up
STANDARD
Brand Watches
$1250
Costume Jewelry.
NECKLACE SETS
$250 up
dressed in traditional red and
white, with a snowy white beard.
He carries his gifts in a pack on
his back and is drrmn in a'sleigh
by eight riendeer.
Santa Claus is supposed to
come down the chimney and fill
the stockings, hung by the fire-
place, with liltle gifts and heap
presenti; under the Christmas
tree.
Children in many Latin Amer-
ican countries are in for a double
treat. There are two dated foe
giving gifts to children. January
6 is called King's Day. Children
leave their shoes outside and the
Three Wise Men fill them with
presents. The other gift-giving
iate is Christmas Eve or morn.
United States customs have
been creeping into the Latin
American's hdliday season, par-
ticularly in countries close Co
the states.
Costa Ricans, Cubans and Gila-
tamalans are among those who
now have Christmas trees. 
Norway, the birds are re-
membered with gifts of suet and
choice sheavsas of grain tied to
trees; extra fodder is provided
for t e cattle.
prayers and catechism in
. If they have been good,
r Star who is dressed like
gel in a White robe and
stributes the gifts.
s children also await a
t angel who rides in a
drawn by six reindeer.
FINE
LETTER PAPERS
Any selection you make from our fab-
ulous new collection of Eaton's Fine
Letter and Note Papers will make
your gifts "heaven sent". Whether
they be 6 or 60 ... the gift for a
Birthday, Anniversary, Shower, Grad-
u3tion or Christmas . . . there's a
style, size, color and texture (beauti-
fully boxed) that's sure to please.
Our Eaton collection is now at its
best: the wide variety extremely at-
tractive the prices still appeal-
ingly low. Make your selections now!
WILSON'S
EOOK & STATIONERY STORE
Paducah, Kentucky
-
Elgin Watches
q65°
 
up
GENUINE
Diamond Rings
$1250 up
CUFF LINK AND
Tie Sets
$250 up
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
RICKMAN'S Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
All Watches Guaranteed
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Plan Christmas
Dinner Ahead and
Enjoy the Holiday
To prepare the Christmas din-
ner and yet have time to enjoy
the day with the family takes
thought oh the part of the
housewife. The secret lies in
careful planning and certain
prepaprations made well in ad-
vance, says Miss Elizabeth Hel-
ton, UK Extension foods spec-
ialist.
1. Plan a menu in which not
more than two dishes will re-
quire last-minute preparation.
2. Do the marketing early.
3. Check linens and silver, and
plan table decoration.
4. If home freezer is availa-
ble, prepare the salad, vegetable,
dessert and rolls in advance.
5. Cook sweet potatoes the
day before, season, then fill
orange shells, ready for heating
when the turkey is removed
from oven.
6. Pour cranberry jelly into a
shallow pan to congeal for tur-
key garnishes.
7. Prepare "finger salads" of
celery, carrot sticks and mull-
,folwerette , and place in mois-
ture proo bags or. jars with
lids; store in refrigerator.
3. Make mince pies for reheat-
ing; make hard sauce. '
8. Assemble ingredients for
dressing for turkey.
10. See that the turkey is
ready for stuffing early Christ-
mas morning.
Mr. and Mrs. QuiIler P. Gip-
son of Route 2 were business
visitors in Benton last week.
Mrs. ftlph Lyles of Paducah
was a vlSitor in Benton Thurs-
day of the past week.
You Get
The
BEST
In
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
The
GAS
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (Ott.
Ung Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or Itching urinationi or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations.
try CYSTEX for quirk help 30 years use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for CYSTKIL under money-back guar-
•ntee. Bee how fast you improve.
Courier Classifieds Pay
_ 
Du, Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 20, 1956 .
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for zemo
stubborn cases!
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Renton Kentucky
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway - Paducah, Ky.
Phone 24110
PEELS (
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY L PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything - Up to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
NEEDS
SERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
lyg,I,R-JottpdiSON CO.e , 
Read the Classified Ads
Name You Can Trust"
Prescription
EYEGLASSES
222 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.
Trevathan i
BIG DISCOUNT
FURNITURE SALE
1717 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.
9.000 Square Feet of Real Values
-A A _X A-A A-A Z-A-7 AMAX p-p 
XXXX
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Inamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, 
Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yoa
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
106 Broadway Paducah 
Ky
ZEN IT H TV
THE FINEST QUALITY
I ELEVISION Money Can Buy!
I EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICE
I
;
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
212 BROADWAY
We Guarantee This
PADUCAH, K1
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
-•-
HARDWARE - PAINTS - POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
:sir. and Mr r. Herschel Dcmdy Have The
, BEST FOOD IN TOWN
ASHLAND CAFE
— 
AT THE —
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED - REMODELED
AND AIR - CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches • Short Orders re Sandwiches
sa CUSTOM BAR-B-QUING •
atziri-kz*zz szalz z
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
'OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1021; Main BENTON Phone LA?-5051
itaiatall,CWPC•4314
SINCE 1937
N.V. DUCKETT
REALTOR
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTGI‘LILLE HOMES
FHA orns
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY 4
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
You Can't Go Wrong In
Real Estate
IF irs WITH
H.V. DUCKETT
Calvert City, Ky. Phs. EX 5-4545 & EX 5-434.1
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Easy Prait Cake
December holidays would
hardly seem the same without
the traditional fruit cake. here's
an easy version that is sure to
give you good results.
Because baking powder and
salt are already in self
-rising
flour, you don't need to measure
those two ingredients for this
easy cake. You will save time,
too, if you buy the candied
fruit already chopped and
mixed. You may use reconsti-
Sided frozen orange juice 'rather
than fresh orange juice, if you
prefer.
This moist, fruity cake is only
one example of the good and
nutritious things you can make
with self
-rising flour. It will
simplify much of your holiday
baking of quick breads and
cookies, because you can leave
salt and baking powder out of
your regular r.,cipes when you
use it.
FAST FRUIT CAKE
2-,i cup, silted enriched aell-rising
• flour
I teaspoon cinnamon
I teaspoon allspice
"5 1
.0. . trait cake serred with rain 0/ spicy hristinag punch&ill kindle the holiday spirit among your •
•
I teaspoon nutmeg
ti teaspoon ground clones
I-1, cups seedless raisins •
2 cup. chopped, mimed candled fruits
pound)
I cup chopped nuts
cup sifted enriched selkisino
flour
O cup butter or margarine
1•N cape brown sugar
4 eggs
cup orange Inice•
Grease two 41/2 x 81/2 inch loaf
pans. Line bottoms only with
double thickness of waxed pa-
per. Sift together 21/2 cups flour
arid spices. Coat fruits and nuts
w th additional 1/2 cup flour.
Cream together butter or mar-
garine and sugar until light and
f.) ffy. Add eggs, one at a time,
bkating well after each addition.
Blend in flour mixture alter-
nately with orange juice. Mix
until smooth. Stir in fruit and
nut mixture. Pour into pre-
pared pans. Bake in slow oven
(300*F.) about 1 flour and 50
Minutes. Remove from pans im-
mediately. Makes 2 fruit cakes.
•Seconstituted frozen orange juice may
be used.
Christmas Sweets
That Aren't Sweet
Best for Children
Christmas sweets that satisfy
the "sweet tooth," yet are not
made entirely of sugar are rec-
ommended for children, says
Mrs. Pearl Hook, UK Extension
foods authority. Such sweets are
made principally of dried fruits
ond require no cooking.
Put through the food chopppr
one
-quarter pound pitted dates,
o -quarter pound figs, 1 c
ra sins, and 1 c pecans. alternat-
in them to blend thoroughly. If
t dry to hold together add a
Ii le honey and fruit juice until
t mixture holds its shape
F rm in rolls, wrap in waxed
p per and chill. Slice and roll
e h piece in powdered sugar. If
de ired, press the mixture into
an 8x8 inch pan. cut in squares
and chill before dipping in pow-
d ed sugar.
mil Courier as a Gift.
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luau Flash
God, who had not sought
Mitts angels, took his own
say- He came not in a
dId but in darkness with
zar for light. He came not
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maught, unknown; not to
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Dam n of piles
ay at home
money back!
or's tests, amazing new
_Pazo• instantly relieved,,
""ure! Gave internal and
relief! 6 medically-proved
including Triolyte, re-
"itching instantly! Reduce
Promote healing. You sit,
comfort! Only 'stainless
blIY. Stainless Pazocw• Sup-
or Ointment at druggists.
Of Greve Laborataeles, le•
'"''t 
o.,d 3.PernitorTe•.
=--1:lothing For Infants To — Losely Xmas
Gift
Gift Wrapping FRE Of Charge
7-3
INSTANT USE
LIOHTWEIGHT
guILDING
'4* UNITS
BENTON,KY.
LA 7-2431 7*
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX5-4505
LONG CONCRETE CO.
327 E 7th ST BENTON KY
EXPERT
SERVICE
Enjoy your favorite
trained technicians w
clear reception. You
reliable repairs.
SLEDD'S
PHONE LA 7-6501
ALL MAKES
& MODELS
programs at their best! Our 
factory-
ill put your TV set in shape 
for crystal-
can depend on us always 
for prompt,
APPLIANCE CO.
BILL WELLS, Service Me-.
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• 
FURNITURE
• STOVES
• 
APPLIANCES
• 
HARDWARE
State Parks to Try
Winter Rates to
Attract Tourists
Frankfort—The State Division
of Parks will lower rates for
lodging accommodations in Jan-
uary, February and March, of
1957 on an experimental basis,
according to Mrs. Ben Kilgore,
director.
If this plan proves popular as
COMPLETE
1RRIER
AIR CONDITIONING
HOME Or BUSINESS
SHELTON
Air Conditioning & Insulation Co.
PHONE 30 JESS COLLIER
Or Contact
MAYFIELD BENTON LA7.6981
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
When In Mayfield 
VISIT 
STONE'S DRUG STORE
Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY
Self Service Drugstore
Accurate and Dependable Prescription Service
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
Phone 165 — Mayfield. Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware — China — Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTDIG GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Rase Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than any other saw
the NEW
HOMELITE
MODEL 5-30
CHAIN SAW ASK FOR FREEDEMONSTRATI
CARTER SAW SHOP
Phone 1161-W Cuba Read Mayfield, Ky.
CHAIN SAWS — SAM • SERVICE
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It has in Florida and other vaca-
tion areas, it will be on perma-
net basis, she said.
Accommodation rates at the
four winter parks — Cumberland
Falls, Kentucky Dam Village,
Kentucky Lake, and Lake Cum-
berland — will be reduced to $4
for single rates and to $6 for
doubles. Cabin rates will also be
reduced for the next three
months - from $60 and $70 a
week to $50 for this period. Re-
duced rates will become effec-
tive at Kentucky Lake State
Park Jan. 15, Mrs. Kilgore said.
"The public has shown a tre-
mendous interc:t recently in
winter fishing and hunting,
our parks," Mrs. Kilgore saic..
"We hope this recit)...tion in rates
will make our park 'c1gPs more
popular with the fist, .rmen and
hunters throughout this part cf
the country."
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold of
Route 4 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
perfect
DIAMONDS,
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed ar Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
FARLEY-MILLER VOWS
SATURDAY, NOV. 24
Miss Reta Mae Farley, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Helen Farley of
Benton Route 5. was married to
Charles Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Miller of Dexter
Route ;I, on Saturday Nov. 24.
The young couple drove to
Corinth, Miss., and was married
by a justice of the peace. They
are residing in their new home
on Murray Route 3.
Send Courier as a Gift.
LADIES...
---.when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
WHEN IN MAYFIELD .. .
FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANandDJARstPts STATION
8th• Your General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
CLAMPETT & SON
PAINT STORE
Paint
— Wallpaper
— Drapes
— Slip Covers
— Window Shades
— Glass
East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 621
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA — EL__ _ — GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — BENRUS — WADSWORTH
AND IITI.ER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTIONS
IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, delivered and lowered
BY
MAYFILI
['ILE & SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138J Mayfield, Ky.
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOM3
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Amur&
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infanta to
Pre-Teens
VIIIsICENTS
North Side Square Meese IS
SANTA'S HELPER ... A Kentucky State Trooper cheerfully gives
Kris Kringle some helpful safety hints before the old fellow starts
his annual Christmas sojourn. Santa joined with the State Police
In urging all motorists to "Drive with reason this holiday season."
We Invite You To
MAYFIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "M" FEEDS
REECE'S style Mart Store
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
* Arrow
• Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
• Resistol
• Florsheirn
• Edwin Clapp
Swal.tic
* Puritan
Tex
-Tan,
• Esqufre
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
* Crosby Square (Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
The Marshal; C.;:uricr, Be:t:57r, Lett:acky, December 20, 1956
Polio Cas
1Show Dr.
In Kentut_
numbe: CiKt
contracting poliornye
been reduced since t
4 ,s-"- vaccine throturh
a.. 1 desp.'-e
too few persons here
prot-eferl with the full
Nacc ns,
pres reported to the
State Department of
the 120 county hea.
ments.
The reduction of par
ho is attributed by th
Foundation for Infanti
sis to Salk vaccine, as
dence of paralytic pol
was unchecked in th
ceived no vaccine, but
tically cut in those a
far this year no case
tic polio has been re
Kentucky in a person
ceived the full series
properly-spaced injec
vaccine is most effect
venting the paralysis
often accompanies
—it does not necess
tent the disease itself.
Comparative statis
that,, for the five-ye
1951V5, an average of
tuckians out of eve
contracted polio each
1955 alone, however,
annual rate of polio
was 15.2. For 1956, th
vember 24, Kentuck
cases numbered 182 or
rate of 6.6 cases per 1
ulation. These attar:
based on the first 4- We
each year, 1951-1955 so
they must be com; _red
available figures for .9141
The polio attack r:.. e h
decreased for the r..
".'hole during the past
according to a release
NFIP. The national
not show the mark
that Kentucky's do.
For the five-year peri
an average of 24 pens
every 100,000 popul
stricken with polio ea
the United States. H
1555 alone, the natio
rate had dropped to
national attack rates
figured on a 52-week
ing an estimated tomP
cases of polio in
States this year.
Send Courier as a
COLD SUFF
Get STANBACK, tablets
for rel.ef of COLD DIS
The STANBACK pre
formula is a Combination
lievong ingred.ents that sr
for FASTER RELIEF of
NEURALGIA and ACHIN
due to colds. STANBAC
DUCES FEVER. SNAP
STANBACK.
WE STILL NAVE WONDERFUL GIFT
Shop Newberry's for These and Many More
Extra Special Christmas Values
SLACKY
BAGS
Big Selection in
Failes, Cordes and
Plastic Calf
APRONS
SLIPPER SOC
III
the
Family.
Infants,
Children"..
Mont &
Pop.
WALLET
NIany Other Gift Item
to Select From
• Open Every Friday Night 'Til 8:30 'Til Christmas Eve
